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April 15, 1982 
By Brian Walsh 
Like many other colleges 
acros \ the nation, Ithaca 
College announced tuition in-
creases for the coming 1982-83 
academic year on April 2. ' 
This 10.5 percent increase in 
tuition represents the highest 
hike in tuition at Ithaca over 
the past .ten years, but accor-
ding to administration of-
ficials the increases in tuition 
represent increases in every 
aspect of the college's daily 
operations. 
The college's budget this 
year has grown to ap-
proximately $39,004,000, 
which is a $4 million increase 
over last years budget. While 
other institutions are cutting 
back spending, Ithaca College 
is increasing theirs, though, 
not necessarily out ·of choice. 
Some of the colleges major 
expenses for the coming year 
are salaries for faculty and 
non-faculty personnel. Out of 
the total budget this item 
represents the largest segment 
- $17,785,000. 
The. second largest expense 
for the college is other expen-
,es which includes such things 
as office supplies, travel 
money and other items, about 
$5,284,000 has been budgeted 
for this area. 
Other major areas of expen-
ses for the college are student 
aid, utilities and debt services. 
Due to cutbacks in the gover-
nment's student aid program 
the college has decided to in-
a I 
Volume SI/Number 26 
Tuition Up 
Budget Now At $39 Million 
crease this-item to $3,811,000, begins during October and en-
a 22 percent increase since last ---------------------------- ds in February. During Oc-
year. · Utilities for the college tober the administration puts 
have increased to $2,150,000. to get her budgetary instruc-
Major areas of income for 1111,,rA t ,1LW,F tions and guidelines for each 
the college in the coming year ~11ml/lKY 0r sJ<;N1F1c,,Nr rn,,M,1 ~ department to follow. Each 
include tuition, and room and I N RATEs AND FEEs depa1 t ment, academic and 1982-8 3 BUDGE I d • . . . board. Tuition alone con- a mm1strat1onal then proceed 
stitutes approximately 87 per- 1N1.K1.AsE to formulate their reguests. 1981-82 I 982-8 I 
cent of the colleges income. uitlon ~~ r. hen their preliminary 
This amount $24,615,000, is Full-time VndcrgraduJlc $ .'>2L 2 equests are made it is sent to ~ ~ 
bQdgeted for next year. The Part-time Undergraduate J ~ ~~: ~2 % he Provost an'd Vice President 
(credit hour) f B · Aff · Offi 
S'>,000 $5,Slb 
160 1 77 
College also expects tO receive Graduate (pcr crcdi t hour) ZO lJ. 51 USJneSS airs JCe •. $7. 9 million from room and 
board in the coming year. 
148 168 
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Another major area of in- Single 
come to the college is invest- Double Garden ApJrtments, regular 
$1,156 
1,052 
l, 184 
$1,30& 
1,168 
1,360 
$ 150 
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12. 97 % 
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These offices then go through 
each request and send it to the 
Budget Office. The Budget 
Office then totals up all the 
requests. Since Ithaca College 
is a non-profit institution its 
receipts must be equal or more 
than its expenditures. So at 
this point if expenditures ex-
ceed receipts the jiggling of 
numbers begins to lower the 
deficit. During this time the 
Budget Office also puts 
together income estimates. 
ment income. According to Hudson Heights l, 114 1,260 
Thomas Salm, Vice President 
Business Affairs, "This has 
ard 
19-meal plan 
14-meal plan 
5-meal plan 
$1,224 
1,160 
538 
$1, 322 
1,254 
582 
$ 98 
94 
44 
become a more and more im-
'portant part of the budget ... " 
For the coming year the 
college expects to generate tudent lnsurQnce $ 60 s 70 $ 
$2.6 million from this area. 
For the coming year the 
college's receipts are more 
than its expenses. Although 
next years budget only has a 
surplus of $9,000 that is a 
healthy sign about the 
college's financial situation. 
Since Ithaca College is a 
· non-profit institution this 
cannot be considered a profit. 
.According to Thomas Salm, e 
"Any monies that go unspent, 
go in no one's pocket, but stay 
$5,526 $5,526 
1,306 1,168 
l, 322 l, 322 
__ 7_0 __ 7_0 
$8,224 $8,086 
..l...t!:.!!!2. ~ 
Living In 
Garden Apartment 
Full Board 5-ml. pl. 
$5,526 $5,526 
1,360 l, 360 
1,322 582 
70 __ 7_0 
$8,278 $7,538 
~ ~ 
Living When both of these 
off-camp s processes have been completed 
No Boa rd the Budget committee receives 
each request. If that body is 
$5, 526 satisfied with the proposed 
budget it then sends it to the 
--1.Q President. The President has 
~~.:;96 the 1ight to approve or disap-
with the College to be used for ncrease 
whatever purposes are c<;>n-
$ 784 $ 750 $ 
5,060 prove the budget. Up to this 
810 $ 756 s 536 point the budet is still a 
proposal. If the President 
sidered at that time tO be im- Increase 
port ant." 
10. 54 ;. 10.22 7. 10. 85 ¼ 11-15 7. 10
·
59 
;i does approve of it, it is sent to 
the Board of Trustees. It is 
The budgetary process that determines the budget is a11,,., ___________________________ ,,.,, here that the budget receives 
its final approval. 
rather drawn out process. It 
" 
. . . 
New Study Areas Sought 
As Result Of Noisy Library 
B) Juliet Baile)· 
There has been an incre~hL'd 
intcre.q on part or both faculty 
and studenb ahout the 
problem· of the high noi\e le\ cl 
in the LC. library. 
In a recent interview with 
Robert Woerner, director of 
the library. an a1tempt was 
-made to identify the causes of 
the problem. We also 
di!>CU!>!,ed what the library and 
other departmenb, Residential 
Life and Student Affairs, were 
doing to elleviate the problem. 
The major cause of the 
problem has been recognized 
a~ exl."ssive student talking. 
Mr Woerner feeb this can be 
further divided into two 
groups. "There are those 
students who view the library 
a~ a social meeting place and 
others who use it for group 
studying: We need to cut back 
on both these uses of the 
library and restrict the library 
prohlcm of students 
,0L·iali1ing in the libra·ry, a 
library monitor program has 
heen .. iarteJ. Student monitOVi 
work at night rrom \ix to 
clo\ing. Their joh is to cl\\ist in 
maintaining quiet and enfor-
cing library regulations. Rick 
Mainville, night building 
,upervi\01. commented that 
although "The program i ... 
relatively new, the results so 
far have been excellent. There 
ha~ been a dramatic dcnea!,e 
in the noise level 111 the 
evenings.'' 
i, totally quiet, it only ,eab 
750-800 people. There appear~ 
to tic a need for other study 
area, on campm. Frank 
Lan1<h, A,\i\tant to the Vice 
Pre\ident or Student Af'fair~. 
ha\ once again re,er\ed areas 
on campu~ where ,tudents 
may go for quiet qudy. They 
will he arnilahk April 19th-
May 6th from 8-midnig.ht. 
Th1.:~e are,h arc the Tower, 
Dining Hall and the ~ccond 
and third floors of Friend, 
Hall when cJa.,\e~ are not in 
\e,,ion. Thi~ program was abo 
implemented last seme,ter and 
aL·L·ording to Lama.,, «there 
wa,n't a very' big student 
re,pon,e. Student~ really have 
to <,how the need for the~e 
pl.u.:c\. There wa~ a maximum 
or 30-40 \tudent~ in each area 
for any p1.·riod of time." 
Lama, feel~ thi.\ may have 
heen due to insufficient 
publicity before the program 
,tarted, and so this vear there 
, , , • , • \. 1 Soinntudents will study a~d. oot 11oci111ize. 
· •. • .. t ··,,.' 1r.' <"i":,-:,;.t. ·1 , ":_.~ .. ,·, ..... ,_', · •. : ~. ·· .' 
. to individual sludying." 
. ·,:rfl.' ,help ... alleviate · 
Both the library and the of-
fice- of Student Aflair., are 
taking steps lO try and solve 
the problem of qudents 
needing areas to do group 
studying. "There is already 
one room available on the 
sernnd floor of the library," 
say'i Mr.Woerner, "and we are 
con.,idering reconverting con-
ference room., now being used 
as offices into other group 
study·a·rca\i'1 · · 
·the·'.·. ·However, ew11· if the tibrar.y . • .' : continued on page 6 
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If you coul~ change one thing 
at IC, what would it be? 
Susan Owen 
Dean Fragola 
Advertising, '84 
"Macke food service-we're 
being taken by a major cor- · 
poration" 
Jim Kilcullen 
Exploratory, '84 
April 15, 1982 
DA HIGHLY KOM-
PETATlVE ADADEMIR 
ATMOOSFERE 
Paf Hicks 
Management, '84 Physical Therapy, '84 Anita Hunfer 
Picnics, '84 Hank Coleman P.E., '82 "The attendence 
policy ... seeing that at this very 
moment l am blowing off a 
class" 
"The process of geting ex-
ploritory majors into the 
Physical Therapy Department 
(right Rich and Keith!) 
"The weather, so we could 
have picnic!. everyday!" Chris's hair color 
This time around, the editorial is going to concern 
something really close to us: the college newspaper. The 
ITHACAN. 
The ITHACAN has recently announced that the majority of 
its current staff positions are now open to interested under-
classmen. As the primary information source to students on 
the Ithaca College campus, the ITHACAN is a premiere op-
portunity for individuals to plug in their optimum creatiYe 
abilities. The newspaper provides a powerful forum for one's 
views, one's writing talents. 
But is that enough incentive? 
Although being a member of the newspaper staff is cer-
tainly good resume material the prestige of working for the 
ITHACAN is not as high as one might think. Perhaps it's the 
amount of devotion required that scares people off. It's hard 
telling. 
Here's what we feel. We feel that because we're an in-
dependent newspaper, one whose editorial policy is ideally 
not influenced by administrative views, we are not entitled to 
many benefits that other schools afford their newspapers. 
For example, the editor in chief of the Harvard newspaper is 
given "internship" credits for runnign the daily there. S/he 
receives fifteen credits for his/her work because the Univer-
sity recognizes the effort required to put out such a 
periodical. r 
At many other colleges, three credits are given to staff 
people who contribute regularly to the newspaper; their writ-
ten work exceeds that of any writing course offered in the 
standard academia. 
At Wilkes College in Wilkes Barre, PA, the staff members 
of the Beacon are given scholarships to work for the paper. 
Anywhere from one-quarter to full scholarships are available 
to staff members. 
At the ITHACAN, all we ~an really offer is a small weekly 
paycheck and a great experience. 
Although we can't say Ithaca College gives use all the 
things that other schools give their newspapers, we feel that 
what we've gotten out of working here is more than enough 
retribution. · 
· You never know until you try. 
We wish we could offer more. But considering what one 
can get out of working for The ITHACAN, it is still the best 
extracurricular activity on this campus. Ask anybody connec-
ted with it. 
Consider the ITHACAN. 
Ii'ounded,1937 
focorpora\ed, 1969 
!telephone 
1-607-274-3207 
Centrex: x3207 
Mailing Address: 
Basement, Landon Hall 
Ithaca College 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
Professional Advisor .. 
Editor-in-Chief ... 
.... Bob Smith . 
. Keith Styrcula 
Barry Silverman · 
.. JudyGreen 
. Rho:.i.a G.tnaoerg 
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Business Manager 
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SPORTS 
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Rutken, Brian Walsh, Juliet 
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Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Howie Altman 
Assistant Editor . . . . . . . . . Doug Clauson 
Contributors ....... Dave Fischer, Suzanne 
Nader, Tom Longo, Dan 
We!Bberg, Steve Beck 
SOUTH HILL SECTION 
Editor. . . . . . . . . . . Debbie Green 
Assistant Editor . . ... Sandy Braverman 
Contributors .. Karer: Ka.sills, Al1son 
W e.hl, Steve Beck, 
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PHOTOGRAPHY 
Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Erle Pllckert 
Contrlbutors . . . Geoff Donovan, Marissa 
Papageorge, Kim Hoover, 
Mary Broggi, Mark Fitzsimmons 
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Contributors ......... Sue Flaxman, Leigh 
Leventhal, Phil Morton, Larry 
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Mark Palen, Kim Gormley 
ADVERTISING 
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. Maude Metzger 
. '. .. Kip Ha.gge~t 
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Jim Orr, Meredith Hall, 
SALES 
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The ITHACA~ 1& a student newspaper published independently by the students of Ithaca. 
College, Ithar:a, NY. It 1s publlshed 22 times p~r academic yea.r on a weekly basis and 1B 
distributed without charge around the !the.ca. College campus every Thursday afternoon. 
As a public service, The ITHACAN will print relevant events of interest to the students of 
Ithaca. College 1n its Announcements section without. ..:harge. It ta asked tha.t these messages 
be sent througll intercampus mail or to the a.ddl:er., above and received by the edl.tor 1n chief 
before 6:00 Monday. Descripttona of events me.y also be received in The ITHACAN Response 
Box located by the oheok-ca.shing window of the Egbe:ft Union. 
Personals a.re also published without charge as long as t."hey a.re received by 6:00 the Monda,y 
before publ1oa.t1on. . 
The ITHACAN also .encourages student input for story suggestions a.nd/or subm1sB1one. 
Offices are looc.ted 1n the Basement of Landon Hall, Dorm 6, Ithaca. College. :Phone: (607) 
2'74-3207, Centrex x3207. · · 
Poster Kid Pr . . .. 
By Leigh Leventhal pla .. 0 f tie 
. ms, Anyth" 
"M . to be off camping we do has 
-- Y work1co -- was . us. The s h -
eight· - ~ - mes first w· h gettmg c ool th ,een credits this a ''-·· Joey's par pressure from 
at s got to be semester, so--that' ents, and rightful'·· 
~~l~r~r· I spend three :~d !~p never be ~e;:;::;:~ing th~t c;~ 
. urs every da f e "But it ' a son! 
p}"c_11ce and there'/ I or crew ficult to st.:"akes it really dif-~ . hme and commit':t:o a lot a group w? lightly bonded as 
w~~g an RA. I've just""' for apart ... ! th~~ we live so far 
Sch _k everything in,,, sa gotJ to reason for kic: the original 
.'esser, a juni ys ay pus was mg us off cam-
maJor at IC wh or TV /R. we'd d" that they thought 
chos o has b . issolve B , 
. en to represent th heen tmuing to . ut we re con-
m their p e sc ool cla . grow our I 
and ha~db:ii:':~~~~;~
2
~oster big~er :~, getting' bigge; e:;~ 
. Schiesser waS. ·. chos 3. . Schiesser b r ' i:~i""ry while ,i;ting ~ .m his fraternit: "~" strongly in 
' Center waiti m the group of ' a fral is a 
practice to begin !'; for crew guys who'll do 
three people w~lkiThere were 
who looked k" d ng around 
asked if I ;" a lost and I 
showed th;~u \help them. I 
was, and th w ere the gym 
had seen last ey a~ked me if I 
talked for ayers poster. We 
got my pho·n w ile, and they 
·r h e number d . i . t ey needed an said 
me. I didn't me they'd call 
anything of it u ~rally think 
the next mo . nt1 they called 
very logicarn::··· It w~sn't a 
someone 
1 
. Y of picking 
be at th~ /uSt happened to 
!._ight time." ight place at the 
Schiesser met ~frh th -
pany a few d e com-
fifth fl ays later on the 
ter in ot'::e of thef Gannett Cen-
"Th con erence room 
ere was al d . 
a girl there rea Y a guy and . 
shooting themant they were 
me up with sk~s so. The~ set 
chemistry flask • a clannet, 
notebooks s, a calculator 
stood th --everything. i 
. ere for f . 
mmutes I d orty-f1ve 
··· on't e how man ven know 
took." y rolls of film they 
Schiesser q · kl 
modeli~g· m~ Y found that 
wasn t as e . 
appears "I . asy as it 
. , was ju t k. 
stand;ng th s mda 
smiling for ;~~~ I _got t!red of 
- your face get y-f1ve minutes -
Th . s really sore " 
ere is an iro . . 
~he selection of Sn~~ twist in 
is currently . c iesser. He 
Kappa the res1de_nt of Delta 
b • ratermty th t h 
een suspended fro a as 
pus activities b m on cam-
ministration. . Y the ad-
The three year . 
. anything for . h 
you're ever inea; _other. If 
brothers will h I bmd, your 
really believ . e P you out. I 
cept." e m the frat con-
Doc~ Schie~s . 
a,representing. er see himself 
~tuJcnt? '·B ,· the Prototype IC 
b 
. 1.:111,• an R 
emg on c <:' A and 
rew-- l g 
symbolizes uess that 
don't · something I sit around ... 
everynight I and party 
1n the thin~s j~~ a lot of pride 
15 what yo 1 ' 
1 guess that 
II 
u. ook f · 
co ege student " or m a 
And that's · · 
. h JUSt wh t 
m1g t expect of th a you 
to represent I~~uy chosen 
promotional s 1982-3 
campaign. 
3 
was imposed . suspension 
of a tragic atdl 980 because 
cured d · c, ent that oc-
. . urmg the f -. 
m1tiation ratcrmty's 
P 
procedure J 
arella a fr h s. oey 
hypoth~rmia es man, died of 
when th 'b a condition 
h
. . e ody ev h 
w ,le doing cal· h . er eats, 
S h" 1st emcs 
c 1esser wh · 
volved with tho was not in-
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· Y was mg h 
-a real athelete reat s ape-
who were . . Other guys 
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suffer from th~ Del~a Kappa 
of a broth emot1onal loss 
reputation as er' but their 
suddenly t _a fraternity was 
. armshed "DK 
bemg labelled · . was 
everythi as killers and 
d. ng ..• when he fi 
1ed, the rumors . irst quickly 
O 
. Just spread so 
ingrain;d ·tnce that was h , 1 was hard t 
c ange people's mind ,, o 
Ithaca c s. 
soon th ollege announced 
fraternity ~:~fter that the 
·snen&Snen 
for three to be suspended 
•1 · , years. Schiesser ex.-
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THEITHACAN 
Ilnnsndeir9s Gunnde t([J) recfieve 3 
New View 
You ever wonder where they get those students to write 
"Inside stories" about Ithaca College? 
They top the editors of the student newspaper, that's how. 
"The secret 's out," says Keith Styrcula, '82, editor in chief 
of The ITHACAN. "Whoever the IC student was who 
claimed that 'booze, drugs and sex are ~taplcs of life' here was 
once the editor oft his paper.'' 
The next issue of The Yale's Insiders Guide to Colleges will 
contain Styrcula's "inside look" at IC. 
"When the College named the publishers of the Guide in a 
libel suit, they should've also named the Ithacan editor who 
wrote the piece," said Styrcula. "It was an irresponsible 
abuse of authority." 
"l personally think that the responsibility went to his/her 
head so he/she spiced up the sordid side of life here. Because 
of that person's words, my alma mater's haunted with a party 
reputation." 
Styrcula must have the peice completed for a May I st 
deadline. Then the New Haven, CT-based publication will 
sift through the hundreds of anonymous contributions and 
prepare them for a summer printing. 
Styrcula claims his contribution will not emphasize par-
tying because "there has been a decline of that here." In-
stead, his emphasis will be on the social assets: student life on· 
the IC campus. 
"Although Ithaca College isn't exactly a rerfect in-
stitution," he says, "l can't think of another place where I'd 
rather spend four years." 
"My review's going to reflect that belief." 
The Student Affairs division has designated the 
following areas for quiet study. 
April 19-May 6, 8-12pm. 
I. Towers Dining Hall 
2. 2nd and 3rd floor Friends Hall (when classes are not in 
session) · 
Quiet study areas must be used for study only; no typing or 
talking is allowed. This will alleviate overcrowding in the 
library and allow for a spacious studying environment. 
Closing Information Residential 
Residentce halls for underclasspeople will close Saturday May 
8 at IO am. Seniors must evacuate apartments and residentce 
halls Monday May 17 by 10am. · 
All rooms and apartments must be free of litter and swept 
clean. If the rooms are not left in the proper condition 
Residential Life will asses a $2S per person cleaning charge. 
Waiting List 
Waiting list sign-ups for the Fall 1982 academic year will 
begin April 19 through April 30. You can sign up at the 
Residential Life Office, 3rd floor Egbert Union. 
Student 
To thr 1-,ditor. 
My current term a~ Student 
Trustee is ending. in about a 
month. After that, there will 
be an opening for a nc,\ 
Student Trustee. This is a 
two-year position that is open 
to any ~ophomorc or freshpc1 -
son who meets the 
qualificatiom of a 2.3 avc1 age 
and no p,ohation. 
This po~ition is a very im-
portant, exciting, and in-
tc1csting one. The S111de111 
To the Editor 
Allow me to introduce 
myself. My name is f-1 i1ahct h 
Patricia Smyth and I am a 
sophomore Physical The1 apy 
student here at Ithaca College. 
I am writing to voice my 
opinion regarding the e,-
tremely poo, and inadequate 
copying and xeroxin!! service, 
offered on campus. 
·1 ru,1ec i., the only o;tudent on 
1hr Boa1d nf Trustee.,, which 
i~ the , 11ling body of the 
cillcgc. A<; such, the Student 
T, u~tee i, solely rc<,po11sible 
fo, prescntin)! <;tudent views to 
thG Board. 
,\nolhl'1 rart of the position 
i, being 011 the Executive 
Bna,d of Student Gove1-
n111e111. In I his po<;it ion, the 
Student Trustee is one of the 
lcadl'" of I he swdent body. 
Alq), the T, us tee is in cha, ge 
nf 1·no1dina1i11!! the effort~ of 
services places and over-
. whelming burden· on the 
machines from the moment 
they arc turned on in the 
11101 nirig until the time they are 
shut off at night. 
April 15, 1982 
Sought 
1 he lndcpe11dcn1 St udcnt 
Cdalition (!SC) to fight ag.ain-
q cut~ in student aid. 
I have found this cxpehrn-
ce 1n be one or the he~t I ha\e 
eH·r had. If you ~re interc\lcd 
in this position, please come 
up to the Student Go\e111111cn1 
Office (3rd floor, E!!bnt 
U111011l b\ April 21. 
Ste\'e Han,;ll•r 
"itudent Tru,tee 
Senior 
11 isl oQ· / Polit il·, 
272-801<, 
10 attend Ithaca College, I find 
this problem ext I cn:cly 
exa,pcrating to deal with. h 
~eems to me that the ad-
ministration should be able to 
affo,o at least two rno,e 
machines. One dolla, from 
the tuition of each studc111 
· would cove1 the cost quite ef-
fectively. Instead, \\C :-,cc the 
addition of 111orc t1ee., a1ou11d 
campus to beautify the path,. 
I am pa, ing fo, an education. 
1101 relit on a do,:,- roo:1: ,ct in 
the mid'>t ofan a1ho1etu11·. 
I hope you \\ ill l·areiuliy 
con,ider the problem , ai,ed in 
this lcttc, and hcgin i11:mcdia1c 
action to, e111cdy I he sit ua1io11. 
In case you arc 1101 aware, 
there are only two ,c1 axing 
machines on campu~ available 
for public u~e at the prc,cnt 
time. These are located on the 
second floor of the libra1y. 
For a colle!,!e "ith a st udcnt 
body as large as Ithaca·~ (ap-
proxjmately 4500 students), I 
feel that this \ituation is 
atrociouo;. The p1opo1tion 
between student con<;umers 
and available copying 
This. ·1eads to additional 
problems that furthe, com-
plicate the situation. Due 10 
the constant de111a11d placed 
on the machine,, they are 
prone to breal< down quite 
frequently. If you think that 
having only two machines 
available is frm1ra1i11g, having 
one 111achine available i~ much 
more aggnl\ating. The 
machines arc only in p1 aper 
operating condition ap-
proximately 50 percent of the 
time, and rarely if ever do they 
both work at the ,ame time. 
In effect, this leave, on!~ one 
machine available for" public· 
U'-C. 
Thank ~ ou ve1 y Ill uch fpr 
, your concern"' this ma11e1. 
· machines is ridiculous. The 
large number of ,t uden t, 
i required to me the copying 
As a student who pa~s up-
wa, d~ of $8,000 dollar, a w:ir 
i : / .1 ' ,i, 
...... '"'. -~4 
Clarke ttaU 
To the Edilor- !Jt-.,1h of 1hc Jews took l:.,!11t,1h and dbplay, will 
r1io•11~ ovc1 all as cat1le trains al~ll hl' prc,en1 in the 
Holocau.,t Kemcmh1 a nee ca1, ~in!! Jc\\, 10 death ca111ps 
Day was cstab]i<;hed b} were of 11!01e importance to 
Cungres~ a, an annual the Na,i, 1ha11 trains carrying 
national day or observance to ai11llary and food to the front 
comme11101atc the victims (6 lo, 1hci1 ()Wn soldic1s. 
million Jews and :nillion, of C.,L·r111,ide \,;1., the Nati goal in 
other~) a·nnihilated during the thci, pur ,uit o·r a ··,upc, io1 
Na1i quest for. "The Final race." ' 
Solution to the Jewi, 11 By 1t·mt·:nberi11g., the vk-
Que,tion." tims of the Holoca11,;1" a~ 
The Holot"aust hegan in :-.tated hy the U." H ·,:au'>t 
1933 as Hitler emerged into Mc11:01ial Counu. ·1 , with 
po...,e1 with the burning of hopl' that v.e ,,ii! ·l •1q· , ,,ays 
books "1 it ten by Jewish w overcome prejudice and 
author<,, and the establishment I csi'>tancc." 
of a concentration camp at Holocaust Rernemb, ancc 
Dachau. Only a few years Day - Tuesday April 20th will 
late, mas~c~ of victims were bl' com111emoratcd on campus 
( ·ro~,, nad, 
A, 7:~0 pm in Mullc1 
Chapel 1hc1c \,ill he an l111cr 
fai1 I• <. or1:mc111ora11011 ,pon 
,o,ed hy Hillel, United 
Chi i).1 i.r 11 l·cllo,"'hip and , he 
CatlJ,,Jil C<1111111u11i1~ 
Follo\,in~ tht· l11te1 faitl 1 
Cn:1:mc:no1a1i()n there will be 
a '>lide r1c~t·nta1io11-··spi1itual 
Ke~i<;t:111..:c: A11 ol th•· 
Holoca11,1" 
hy Ai I Historian and Ari 
Educator .Judith Lucas. 
.ludi1•1 l 11cas i, an A11 Co11-
s11ham for the U11ive1,ity of 
Cincinnati I inc Arn, Collcc 
1io11 and is also the American 
tran:-.poned from Germany withaseric~ofevenrs. Allare .Je,,ish Corn1niitec rep1esc11 
and ocrnp1ed Europe viacallle invited to attend. At noon 1ative to the Interfaith 
cars 10· the extermination cam- out,idc Egbert Union there Holocamt Council in C'inl"in-
ps o;ll(;h as Auschwitz. Ausch- will be a vigil 110 be held in the nati. 
\I\ itl contained 4 gas cham- Crossroads if Iain) 
bers,' which were in almost The film ''The Waisan ("arol Natzl 
constant use throughout the Ghcno'' will run continuously 
war, each chamber capable of from noon-3:00 in the 
, killing 2,000 people ~lL 01_1cc; ...... _.,., ~rossi;oads,,"u•.uu,~· •. , _ ... .....,..w .... •.Jck-'-'""~ "'"' ~., ... ~ ~-., • 
.... :..a..:. ..... ;..._ .......... "' ...... ~~ .a: ... &J~"-""~.t..-"".Lo&":.~·~- --~-.......a:,...- .. -.J,-...J.';- ·---·· --- ..... ~ 
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0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
To anyone interested in any/every aspect of § 
newspaper production: g 
The Ithacan is currently seeking students to fill g 
the fallowing salaried and non-salaried staff g 
positions for the '82 '83 academic year: g 
0 0 
8 8 
;000000000000oog goo000000000000 
' 0 i o _Reporters 0 Editor in Chief o 
Ma~aging Editor 8 
News Editor 8 
Production Manager 8 
Layout Editor § § Personnel Manager 0 
0 Office Manager g 
8 , Billing Manager ol § Copy Editor § Typists 
o Cartoonists 8 
. r0000oooo8 . &xiooooo 
Applications are available from the Ithacan of-
fice in the basement of Landon Hall. For more in-
formation call 274-3207 or 277-1149. 
·: 00000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
Q 
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_H.THACAN Policy 
The ITHACAN iH proud to be able to publish t"orre,;pondence 
form the t'ollege community that accurately reflect"' the 
viewpoint of individuals and/or campm, organization!;. 
However, we respect our responsibility to provide · only 
legitimate letters with public forum. 
BecauHe of this, the ITHACAN requireH the following format 
for letter,; ,;ubmitted for publication: 
I. Nume, major and year of gruduation. Will be withheld 
upon request. 
2. Phone number und uddre!ils. 
3. Typed neatly and no longer than two typewritten pages. 
4. Spelling corrected. IWe will not do it for the author.) 
Correspondence may be sent through intercampus mail to 
the ITHACAN, Basement of Landon Hall. Off-eampus 
correspondents may write us at THE ITHACAN. Basement of 
Landon Hall, Ithaca College, Ithaca, NY 14850. All letteni 
must be received by 5:00 p.m. Monday afternoon 
. . 
'. 
Dress 'IEm 1U IP> 
Everywhere 
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An IC student goes into a joh interview, hoping to get some 
post-grad employment. He makes certain he's suitably 
energetic and dynamic, answering all questions as articulately 
as possible. After the interview is over, the student shakes 
hands with the interviewer restrains him, hands him five 
dollars and says, "Here, son. Go out and buy yourself an ap-
propriate tie.'' 
A situation that proves the old adage, "it's clothes that 
· makes the man." Or woman. 
That's why Lori Van Dusen and Peeka Bunnell-- both 
, seniors--are coordinating the "Men & Women's Dress-for-
Success Fashion Show" on Wednesday night, April 21 at 
7 :30 in the Mueller Chapel. 
Says Van Dusen: "Basically, it's geared toward Seniors, but 
anyone can go." The purpose of the show will be to instruct 
aspiring business people on the appropriate fashions, styles 
and colors that are trendy in (that world)," claims Van 
Du::.en, "you need not ha11e only personal and professional 
qualifications, but you nee,1 to dress appropriately." 
fhe ,lio\\ ,~king sponsored jointly by IC's Career Planning 
and Lewton's Clothier~ on the Commons. One of the advan-
tages to this sponsorship is that Lewton's will be offering 20/ 
discount cards to seniors who attend the show. 
The show will feature twenty models, all seniors. They will 
be showing off men's and women's apparel in a "somewhat 
entertaining way" and there will be refreshments, according 
to Van·Dusen. 
"I've talked to different recruiters and interviewers and they 
say dress is so important. After all, the first i111pression (made 
on a businessperson) is formed by clothes." 
Van Dusen has spent much of her time 1 ,, ;.a, i:i~.o pllt on 
the show with Bunnell (an ITHACAN stall wrne1 ). While 
getting things together, Van Dusen was informed that she is 
the first Ithaca College student ever to be accepted in the 
Educational Administration program at Havard's Grad. 
School. 
Maybe clothes don't just make the businessperson. Maybe 
they also make the model student. .. 
Positioning Yourself with· 
Next Year's !ITHACAN 
Hey you journalistic types: The ithacan is looking for you to 
help fill salaried and non salaried staff positions for the Fall 
'82 - Spring '83 academic year. 
Open positions include editor-in chief, managing editor, 
news editor, production manager, layout editor, financial 
manager, office manager, billing manager and copy editor. 
These positions require dedication, the ability to enjoy 
working with others and an interest in and willingness to learn 
about weekly newspaper production. Experience, of course, 
is preferred but not required. 
All interested students are encouraged to apply. Ap-
plications are available from the ~thacan Office and the in-
formation Desk in Egbert Union. For more infor'mation, call 
the ithacan Office at 274-3207 or Judy Green at 277-1149. 
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SoAoBoHopes To Build Committees 
By Joe Halpern 
The Student Activitie., 
Board has been selec.:ted for 
next year and is already busy 
preparing programs and 
budgeting sub-comm111ees, 
said Wendy Lebowitz, Co-
Chairperson of the communitv 
activities committee of SAB.< -
The 12 person board was 
finalized on April 7th after a 
careful review of 25 app'ican 
ts, which constituted the l;i, gc , 
pool the SAB has n 1·1 
received. 
"We've got a good staff, and 
it is our hope to build up some 
of the smaller committees," 
Continued From Page l 
~T o 1 ~(Q)ll§(e 
ha., been inc.:rea.,ed publicily 
ahout the program . 
. Re.,ith:ntial Life ha, al,o 
had input into 1he problem. 
Chris Horn, Din:c.:tor of 
Residential Lifl' say,, "We try 
to '>llpport the academic 
mi,,ion of the colkge by en-
eouraging our RA's to actively 
suggest com,ideration hour, in 
the dorms. Thi., i., of cour,e up 
to the stu1..knt, and they make 
the decision through 
di.,cu.,.,ion and voting a., to 
what J..ind of arrangement they 
want in thl'ir dorm." There 
are also study area., in the 
renovated quad, which 
-;tu .. knt, may taJ..c advantagL' 
or. 
There arc all _qcp.<, in the 
right direction and a, Mr 
WoernL'I co111n1·. 11f.:.i. "the 
problem ha, 110\\ bc.:cn 
rceogni/l·d and <,o(ut1orh will 
follow Olll'l' admittallL"l' ha, 
hcen madL·.'' 
said Lebowit1, who will act a• 
coordinator of all SAB 11L' .' 
year. She replaces Stepha 11 .r 
Obermeyer, who will shil1 1,· 
the programming committee. 
Some of the smaller commit-
tees mentioned that will 
receive over-hauls are the 
Travel Committee and the Ex-
tra Univer~ity Committee. 
In the paq the Tr:t\el 
Committee has organi,ed 1rip, 
to upstate wineries and 
daytrips to major, league 
baseball games in New Yock 
City. The Extra Unive1sfty-
Committee will again offer 
students mini-course, other 
wise not available at IC, Ii ke 
BAF =ng 01 aerobic in-
st ruction 
Asked ho" SAB chooses to 
allocate their ~ub-com.mittees, 
Lebowitz said. "We sit down 
with each eornrnittee cha·,'.'<" 
son and figure out ho\\ 11 
they will need, and hov. 
we are prepared to give.'' 
''We always look a1 what 
their expenses were in 1 he 
pas1," -;aid Lebowit7. 
Other items on nc,t ~cai ·., 
SAB agenda i11L·lude 
01 ganizing what Ld,o" ill 
calls "the traditional event~." 
"We hope to build on the 
Winter Carnival and TUI key 
Trot," she c,plaincd. 
All in all, the SAB i 0 
working with 10 p1og•···" , ·, 
co:nmittee-; and two "hc'·i ,' 
the sc.:ene~ committee~:· ! !ic 
'ater t I ies w "'provide ser \·ice~ 
-uch as recruiting and 
nublici1ing SAB events." 
Lebowi11· thinks of 1hcsc 
services a~ the "mcrst imor-
tant" within the SAB proce,~ 
hccau~e. as she ~ays, 
"Without their work, our 
p1ogra111s \\OUld be nowhere.·• 
Rich l\1ar,hal will act a, 
next year~ c.:hairperson of the 
publicity committee. 
"There are a zillion oppo,. 
rnnities to get involved,·· 
I ehowitz said, referring to 1hc 
services and program, SA B i, 
responsible for. 
•'That's why we're stan in!.! 
10 organize for next yca1 no,,'. 
We're thinking ahead so \1,· 
get a jump on things,'' ,he ad. 
ded. 
Other poslltqns filled or 
S/\B were the Film Comrni11,\· 
chairperson, Ruth Wcm in!.!, 
Bureau of Concerts chairp'°~ 
son, Aaron Leibowit1 a11u 
Speaker, chai1 per,on, Pe1111\ 
DO\\Jl<,, 
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~ews Analysis 
No Winners In Nuclear ar . l . 
By Stacey Freed 
"The U.S. says that the 
Soviet Union leads by 6 to I in 
intermediate- range laun-
chers ... " (New York Times 
3/17/82) 
Edwin Meese describes the 
Brezhnev arms freeze in terms 
of a football game where one 
,idc is ~o far ahead that they 
want to freeze the score. 
Statements like the'>e reduce 
important issues to games. 
The a, ms "race" is no game. 
When we remove ourselves 
from the substance of an issue 
we begin to forget the real 
··what if" questions and tend 
10 dwell on the continuation of 
the analogy. Take this one step 
further; remember snowball 
fights? First off they weren't 
any fun unless they were spon-
taneous. Every now and then 
after we finally built our fort 
and the kids across the street 
huilt their's we'd begin 
racking up the snowballs. I 
would send my little brother 
out into the line of fire to 
,neak a peak at how many 
,nowball,..they'd been making. 
We'd call a time out until 
e\'eryone was evenly stocked. 
We never had the same 
·•mount hecausc one side 
I
' ~-H. 
IOIPIAN 
EDUCATIONAL 
o CENTER 
TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 
PREPARE FOR: 
GMAT 
LSAT 
GRE 
always wanted to have more 
ammunition to bombard the 
othe1 team with when we had 
to break for dinner. 
Project this , idiculous 
analogy of a game into real 
life. In a nuclear battle no one 
is going to call us in for din-
ner. Ohviously, nuclear 
. weapons are not snowballs so, 
,, hen we reduce the dbcussion 
of a, ms to number~ and ratios 
and game,, we reduce the 
seriousnes~ of the situation. A 
\ituation in which government 
agencie~ talk about how lllany 
636 W. STATE ST. 
ITHACA, N.Y. 
277-3307 
CLASSES BEGIN: 
May22 
May22 
Classes With Sufficient Enrollment 
CALL TODA\' FOR INFORMATION 
There Are §onne Thing~ 
Mother Never "Taught 
1{ OU.u 
Learn IH!ow To "Dress !For §u(·(·ess' 
at 
Dress for Sut·t·Pss Fashion Show 
W,·,ln,•-.da~. April 21 
I.C 4:laap..l 
Sponi-ort•cl :h~ 
Car,·,·r Planninµ 
and 
l,t'\\IOlli-
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people each side would have to 
sacrifin· in orde1 to determine 
a winne1. This is what talking 
about iaces and game~ does; it 
posit, the thought of winne, s 
and loser,. This cannot be a 
"\,ill one for the gipper" 
,i1uati011. No one can win a 
nuclear wa1. 
Robert Lifton and Kai 
Erik\on discus~ed the effect of 
nuclear war on the mind in the 
Op-Ed'~ection of the March 15 
edition of the NC\\ York 
Times. They get to the real 
issues of nuclear arms; the 
~; 
/ 
/ 
/ 
"\\ hat if" questions. To quote 
briefly, "A 20 megaton 
bomh ... detonated over New 
York City ... would \aporize, 
crush. incinerate, or burn to 
death almost every person 
with in a radius of 5 01 6 miles 
from the center of the bla\1--2 
million people perhap~." 
Don't si1 hack in your comfy 
Ithaca couch just yet! You 
prohahly know many of these 
people and, "within a radius 
of 20 miles a million more 
people would die instantly 01 
would suffer wound, from 
which they could not 
recover." Millions more 
would be affected as 
agriculture would be 
destroyed. And what's to stop 
more bombs from being 
detonated? 
These are people we're 
talking about; human beings, 
warm skin, minds that think 
and write, people who play 
<;Oftball on Sundays, people 
who cal ice cream cones on 
warm summer nights. The 
wo1 ds million, ten million, or 
a hundred million do not con-
"ey these thoughts. Words•iike 
arms race, intermediate-range 
launchers, Pershing 2, ss-4, ss-
5, ,.,-20, are cold words that 
can be wssed around like a 
football. 
The impact of ''what if" 
queqion~ is lost somewhere 
along the way. The,e are 
questions that need to be 
asked · answered, and 
di,cmsed. President Reagan 
called B•1ezhnev's free,e a 
public relation~ move. Maybe 
it is, but n1aybe we should take· 
the term ··public relations" 
lite1 ally because in the end it·~ 
the public; the people; The 
masses; The women and men; 
the "we" who will suffer 
. greatly _ _ 
is honored to present 
GENERAL HOSPITAL°S 
TUAKTDAMON 
{D~ ALAN QUARTJERMAJINE} 
~ 
TV JOURNALI T 
JO ~ MICHAEL REED 
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at 8:30 prnru 
0 
nn~ Union Dining Ha~~ 
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HELP US PICK UP THE-PHONE 
for the 
April 15, 1982 
· SENKOR CJLASS GKFT PHONATHON 
.. 
r 
) 
We need people to call up their senior friends for the 
following shifts: 
Sat April 17 
Sun April 18 
Mon - Wed April 19-21 
10-12, 12-2 
12-~:30, 2:30-5:00 
l 10-12pm 
J 
3rd floor JOB HAJLL ALUMNI OFFICE 
IFiree JP'nzz~ 3lll1Hdl §oft ]I))rinlks JFoir ARD Plhl.on11(Cirs o 
Bring y OIDir Friendso 
Shift sign-ups are at the Egbert Union Desk. 
,, 
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By Howard Allman 
Do not be alarmed. We are 
taking control of this column. 
You are entering the land of 
the B-52's. 
Last Friday night. the B-
52's invaded Cornell's Barton 
Hall and bombarded ·the 
"Dance Party" with staid ver-
sions of their pseudo Chuck 
Berry New Wave rock. 
The concept of the "Dance 
Party" was nothing.more than 
a, fan\:Y way to d~scribe Barton 
Hall without any floor seats, 
although refreshments were 
being served in the back. 
More interesting, perhaps 
the B-52's9 
Chri~ Gaccione 
Far-out, Funked-out, and Punked-out: The B-52's 
than the show or stage, was 
the show in the audience: 
Multi-colored hairdo's 
p~araded across the floor, 
punks adorned in leather and 
safety pins, wearing spacy 
shades bopped to the beat and 
women in black tights and 
leopard skin t9ps strutted their 
stuff. As I sat in the bleachers 
directly across the gym from 
the stage, the crowd reminded 
me of~ convention of escapees 
from Willowbrook 
Of course, this was to be ex-
pected. The B-52's are knowi:i 
for weird·songs like "Rock 
Lobster" and "Private 
Idaho," which were the two 
encores, and this kind of 
music attracts the lunatic 
fringe as well as the curious 
who come out just to see the 
show. 
The B-52's music is what 
~ill Haleywould have sounded 
like if he anp the Comets were 
on acid. It is party music, 
especially if the party is out of 
bounds. They play the same 
simple choi:us·and riffs over. 
and over again, but. the lyric~ 
are nonsensical and 
humorous, especially if under 
the influence of some mind-
altering chemical. 
From a casual viewpoint, 
the concert was enjoyable, 
especially if one was in the 
mood to wander around Bar-
ton in a state of mindless 
obliyion. From a more prac-
tical viewpoints, the concert · 
was a. disappointment, with 
the B-?2's taking the stagelight 
and play"ing for just over an 
hour. They added no life to 
their studio versions and just 
ran through their songs until 
the concert was over. · 
As for the warm-up band, 
the Bongo's were a mcst 
forgettable collection of 
n,usicfans-that played the same 
type of music as the B-52's, in-
cluding a song entitled, "No 
Mangos." Some people who 
walked in late even thought 
they were the 52's, but were 
relieved to find out they were 
just the warm-up act. 
Halfway through the 52's, 
however, that relief turned to 
disappointment as many in the 
sp~rse crowd turned around 
and headed for the exits, as i( 
to escape f,oni the land of the 
B-52's. 
., 
THEITH~CAN 
The' ,' I •" .. ;, d .• Grateful Dead 0 0 
By Sandy Broverman 
I usually don't review bands 
on the basis of what songs they 
play, but the GRATEFUL 
DEAD is an exception. 
Because of their wide range 
repertoire, what songs they 
play, and how they arrange 
their compositions are key fac-
tors in determining the overall 
quality of a Grateful Dead 
performance. 
Last Thursday and Friday . 
night, the Grateful Dead 
played in Syracuse, and 
Rochester respectively. 
· However, although the two 
shows were close together in 
both time and proximity, the 
Dead appeared to be in two 
different worlds. 
The Syracuse show hinted 
immediately at a somewhat 
commercial performance 
opening the show with "Feels 
Like a Stranger.'' Though the 
evening was scattered with in-
teresting tunes i.e. "Ramblin' 
Rose," "Uncle John's Band," 
"Estimated Prophet," and 
"Eyes of the World," it 
seemed to gear towards a 
younger crowd flashing such 
"typicals" as "Noc Fade 
Away," and "Johnny B. 
Goode". 
Continued on nex~_p_age 
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I(uumba Repertory C~ \'..UJo 
Bae~ Again 
BY Quinn Eli 
The Kuumba Repertory 
company is back again this 
spring and, apparently, 
stronger than ever. ·The next 
((uurnba production will be 
thi~ upcoming weekend and is 
entitled Ladies in Waiting by 
peter DeAnda. 
Ladies in Waiting is. a 
moving drama that portrays 
the story of women in.&rison: 
-The-DEAD 
Continued 
"U.S. Blues" appeared to 
be an ideal encore for a "let's 
get the show over and run," 
performance. Maybe I am 
wrong, but I certainly got the 
feeling that Jerry and his band 
were merely putting thcot 
hours in, versus presenting :i 
musical experience 1,· 
Sy1acuse. The show did have 
its good points, but overall it 
Jacked honest energy and 
charisma. It just seemed to be 
an "off" day. 
ROl:hester, on I he other 
hand, seemed to kick the band 
into a brand new be!,!inning. 
I'm ~urc this show I cllected 
some of their past Pl" lorman-
ce'i, bu1 the choice ,dection 
prcsemed an alternative to 
what 1hey offered in Syiacu.,e. 
The first set--" Alab,1 a 
"their· struggles, beliefs and 
ambitions. The play has been 
produced countless times and 
is always a favorite with 
audiences.. Members of the 
Kuumba Staff feel that Ladies 
in Waiting is one of their best 
productions to date, and hope 
that there will be a large tur-
nout for the shows. 
Play dates are friday, April 
Getaway," "Greates1 Storv ". 
Ever Told," "Dire Wolf," 
"C.C. Rider," "Bird Song,'' 
"Minglewood Blues.·• 
"Loser," "All Over Now;,· 
and an extraordinary versio;· 
of "China Cat Sunflower" ii' 
to "I Know You Rider" - wa, 
filled with energy and verve. 
The Dead wasted no time 
revving everyone up for a 
roaring good show. But 1he 
best wa~ yet to come. 
Bobby Weir started the 
band off in the second set with 
"The Women Are Smarter"; 
one of the more intelligent 
songs I he Dead has ever per-
f orined, ahem; and also one of 
the mo~t lively. Then Jerry 
\lowed I he pace down for a 
swaying "To Lay Me·Down," 
followed by "Lost Sailor" in-
to "Saint of Circumstance." 
Shif1i11f! the mood again for. 
the drum solo and a rnind-
cxpandin!,! space, the Grateful 
House Available for 
Summer Sublet 
~ 
with option to rent next year 
3 Bedrooms, 1 ½ Baths, Huge Den ! 
& Living Room, Kitchen & Dining Roomi 
CaDD 277-2894 
~ Allso IFor §aile- I ~ 
couch with matching chair, 
recl_iner andr end tables 
> AEL::·DAY. 
ALivOucAN 
;< EAT.·· .. ····.·· .. · 
MONDAY 
CHICKEN WINGS 
(W /Fries & Cole slaw) 
$4c99 
ON THE COMMONS 
272-9597 
16 a_t ~:00 P!11 and_ Sat~rday, 
April 17 at 3:00 pm. Tickets 
are available in the Egbert 
Union and are $2.50 in advan-
ce at $3 .00 at the door. 
Ladies in Waiting is direc-
ted by Michael Page, a senior 
here at Ithaca College, and a 
long time member of the 
Kuumba Repertory Company. 
Dead melted into "The 01h;;a 
One", and "Stella Blue". For 
the long-time, travelling Dead 
Head, 1his was surely a treat! 
Finally moving upward into 
"(ioing Down The Road", 
and an outrageous play on the 
Rolling Stone's "Satisfac-
tion", 1he Grateful Dead 
'"apped the show up with a 
fa, e you well, "Brokedown 
Pala1.:e". 
I guess my only complaints 
. regarding this show are: 
I) The Gratefull Dead should 
reach more into their magic 
box of tricks and pull out 
sQme more of their old stuff. 
2)Bobby Weir has got to cut 
down on the "Weeooohs" 
when he gets carried away 
singing, and 3) Jerry needs to 
lose a little weight (hee-hee). 
Other than that, it was great, 
and I hope the rest of their 
1our continues to reflect the 
G,a1cful Dead at their finest. 
~ SAJ SAI SAI SAI SAI SAI Sl\.~ 
"'" ? Do you need ? ~ ! an apartment, ! 
~ house or roommate~ i Consult · ; 
~ 1--1 ~ ilia~· 
~ 
~ RENTAL REFERRAL AGENCY 404 College Ave. 273-0123 
A DIVISION OF: 
HOU EOF 
SHALIMAR 
------ -
----
-----
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MoAoSoHo Week 
Now In Progress 
By Debbie Green 
Have you noticed some 
strange things going on 
around campus this week--like 
jocks working out in front of 
the Union; Macke pacesetters; 
career planning catalogs all 
over the Gannett center? 
These are just a few of the 
many activities of I.C. 's 
M.A.S.H. week. Departments 
and· organizations on campus 
are pooling their resources to 
promote a week of "social, 
physical, emotional, 
vocational, intellectual and 
spiritual well being." 
M.A.S.H. week began on 
Tuesday with "M.A.S.H.- the 
classic movie starring Donald 
Southerland and Elliot Gould. 
Wednesday's events included 
seminars and exercises in 
nutrition, dieting, stress, 
spiritual life, and 
racial/cultural awareness. 
The festivities will continue 
through Saturday. On Thur-
sday there'll be an alcohol 
awareness display in the 
Union, and "Project Adven-
ture" Thursday afternoon at 
the Cayuga Lake Nature Cen-
ter. On Friday there will be 
various stress and exercise 
programs and demonstrations. 
Saturday morning there will 
be a "Run for Fun" at the 
football field, and a ''Spring 
Carnival" all afternoon 
behind the Union which will 
consist of games, stunts, 
clowns, music and refresh-
ments. Macke will conclude 
M.A.S.H. week Saturday 
night with a special Spring 
picnic dinner. 
Look for specific times and 
places of the events that in-
terest you at the Union--and 
have some fun! 
SOUTH HILL SCRAMBLE 
CGINS-DltC 
AJLYPCIJ!D 
lCADENm:D:lJ 
ILocaH 
Bros. JRand 
NABDmtrIJ Answers in next issue 
REGGAE 
Last week's answers 
. ' 
. 
CANARY PRISON GOLD 
Musical Controllers of 
: law-and-order 
': .. Th~ PoLicE ........... . 
By Stephen Sondheim and James Goldman 
Tuesday, April 20 through Saturday, April 24 
8:15 PM 
Sunday, April 25 - 7:30 PM 
Special Matinee, Saturday, April 24 - 2:00 PM 
Reservations. 27 4-3224 
o STEAKS 
Stationmaster - o PmME RIBS 
Joe c,aschi's o LOBSTER 
unique restaurant & MANY OTHER 
DELICIOUS 
FOR RESE8'"AT10.\"S PLEASE PHO/Ii£ ENTREES 
2 '% z. 2 e CS THE wamNG R!IOII/ 
THE BU$1GE ROOM/ 
lOCATED IN THE FORMER RAILROAD PASSENGER J~~l !:~E 
STATION Cr. TAUGHANNOCK BOULEVARD AT THE BM\Ql•ET FACILITIES 
FOOT OF WEST BUFFAlO Sf TO ZOO 
I ' 
STAR~ 
FOP.THE WEEK 
Aries (March 21 - April 19) 
Financial worries ease up. 
Musical love is in the air. So 
fill up your cup. And let down 
your hair. 
Taurus (April 20 - May 20) 
This is the week to make sure 
you get everything done. 
Gemini (May 21 - June 21) 
M9~ey, fame, and wealth will 
touch your big left toe this 
week. Don't step_on it. 
Cancer (June 22 - July 22) 
Hang on tight , or you'll fall 
off. Time may decieve you this 
week. 
Leo (July 23 - August 22) 
Stay away from burgers and 
fries, for they are merely in-
digestion and diarrhea in 
disguise. 
Virgo (August 23 - Sept. 22) 
Love is blooming like a red 
rose, but'·don't let the thorns. 
prick your fingers . 
Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 23) 
Relax. Take it easy. Stomach 
no longer feeling queezy. 
Drink up. 
Scorpio (Oct. 24- Nov. 21) 
This is the week to remember 
the family. Give your mom, 
dad, sis, brother, or dog, a call 
and woof-woof for a while. 
Sagitarius (Nov. 22- Dec. 21) 
The flame is burning hot, but 
your baby's not. 
_ Capricorn (Dec. 22- Jan. 19) 
A sunset this week will calm 
you. Keep your eyes open for 
the colors. 
· Aquarius (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18) 
I see five dollar bills ... and a 
white house. But nothing 
seems to connect with you this 
week. 
Pisces (Feb. 19 - March 20) 
Beware of slender, dark, 
brown-eyed members of the 
opposite sex. Something is 
going to happen. 
;fT~e·LIVER~ 
, TAVERN-
. lf,•!'l l>rir,k." An.\-u:ht-rP 
'·"''"' ."'ih;uk." & .\pufoml· 
~ arm.f'riPndl_y Atmm1phPr1• 
Sm{!-fl-l,o,ip f'ritl,n·&.'i"wrtloy 9:."JO" 
2027 .i..;tAT~'R Vll.l .. E RI)." 
Open: 
. ,.,. .. 
ROUTE 79 EAST 
· PHONE 539-7724 
TJJes.-Sat: 
5-1 
... - .... 
.. . ..:, 
i 
Aprill~, 1982. 
£rom@moo~@1IDD®oo~·~ 
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Dorrn lnforinoti<'-
e,u a Li i C-41.Lilti.J i I I I I I iS it I\ ts t l 1is41 i I Lu; 
Residence Halls close Sat. May 8, 
10:00 a.m. for all underclassmen. 
On Monday, May 17, 10:00 a.m. all 
,eniors in the garden apanment,, 
Hudson Heights, and residence hall, 
mus, evacuate. 
All rooms must be ,wept clean and 
free of li1tcr and tra5h. lf the room i, 
1101 left in thi5 condition then a $25 per 
J)Cf'iOn cleaning charge will be aS5C\'iCd 
10 each individual. · 
tttlf!ffi itUltilUf i I 11111 Ii !if• ltfi n ITI±! 
ConnHelin,: 
51 •ii It I I ,i,t,J p I LI.LU IJ It I Llxii,. I 11 i axU.J 
Need someone to talk to? For con-
fidential help with a per,onal concern 
call 272-1616, !rained counselor, or; 
dury 24 hours a day. Suicide Prcven-
11on and Cris!\ Service. 
I Ii IVTI 1111 j fj I j 11 !fl j I j f If j j i fj I I I I Ii Ii 
Cureer l'lunnin,: 
tit j i I j Ii ii j j j j Ii tXI b I if ii I .. I I fi I I I I I I] 
Student, who are inte_rested in par-. 
ticipating in the on-campus recruiting. 
program MUST review the "Orien-
tation to Recruiting" program. 
Student~ arc required to ,ubmit com-
pleted rc,umc~ when ~igning up for 
recruiting interview,. Don't wait, fir,1 
come fir~t serve and available space, 
are filling quickly. Among our newly 
,cheduled recruiter, arc: Syracu,e 
Univcr,ity Lawyer, A,,istant Summer 
Program, April 15 
Clark County School 01>tric1 
(Neva<la), April 20 
Lawyer~ As,i,tant Program, 
Phila<lclphia, PA, April 22 
Con Die,cl Equipment, Managemclll, 
Accounting, Purcha,ing, April 27 
Information concerning the 1982 
A,,embly Summer lnlcrn Program i, 
available a1 the Career Planning Ot-
t1ce. Thi, intern,hip provide, a ,tipcnd 
and valuable experience for qualified 
undergraduate,. Fo, more infor-
ma1ion contact the Career Planning 
Office or write directly to the A'iscm-
blc Intern Program, 829-A LOB, 
Albany. New York 12248. 
All Accounting student~ who will be 
graduating in 1983 arc a5ked to attend 
ti1c annual ,pring accounting seminar 
to be held on Tuc,day, April 20 from 7 
to 9 pm m the Egbert Union 
Cro<,<,road,. The Career Planning 
,laff will ,hare information about the 
upcoming fall 1982 recruiting season. 
Alla on hand will be ~everal 
professional, from the Big Eight ac-
coun1ing firm of Price Waterhou~c. 
They will talk about the fir5t year ex-
perience a, an accountant. Refresh-
ment, will be ,ervcd, sludent, arc 
a,kcd to bring 1.0. 
All member, of the Cla<,<, of '83 (ex-
cept accounting studcnb who are at-
tending 1ht:ir ,pecial ,cminar) are in-
vited to attend the annual Junior 
Cla,s Meeting, to be held on Tuc,day, 
April 20, from 6:30 to 7:30 pm in 
Gannett I 11. Thi, meeting i, designed 
to inform our ,oon to be 5eniors aboul 
the upcoming events in Career Plan-
ning for nc,1 year. Thi5 b a good op-
ponunity for those studcnb who want 
to gel a jump on the crow<l and ,tar! 
preparing for job searching or 
graduate <,ehool. Profes,ional staff 
member, and peer counselor5 will be 
on hand to answer questions. Plea,c 
,1gn up in a<lvance at the Career Plan-
ning Office. 
Profc5~ional impre~,ions count a 
great deal in the job search. If you arc 
intere,ted in finding out more about 
thi~ area, join us for the second an-
nual Dre~s for Success Fashion show, 
Wednesday, April 21, 7:30 to 9:30 pm 
in the Muller Chapel. This program i5 
organized by the Peer Career Coun-
selor~. and co-sponsercd by Lewtons, 
and the Career Planning Office. 
Career Planning will be open 
Ihroughout final, week and the sum-
mer vacation. If you haven't started 
planning your career, join u, during 
1he,c • times. 
The New York State Senate announ-
ce, the Legi,lativc Fellows Program 
for 1982-83. The program is for 
matriculated graduate ,tudcnts who 
arc New York rc~idents, and enrolled 
in an accredited gra<luate program at 
the time of application. Fellow, work 
a, regular legi,lative ,taff membcr5 of 
the office, to which they arc a,5igned. 
Aca<lcmic credit may he arranged for 
the program. Fellows also receive a 
salary of $15,800. Applicatiom are 
available at the Carce1 Planning Of-
fice or through contacting, Dr. ·Ru,,ell 
J. William,, Director, Senate Student 
Programs Office, State Capitol, 
Room 500A, Albany, N.Y. 12247, 
tel.: 518-455-2611. 
Upcoming Workshop, inclu<led: 
Re~ume Development: Writing Whal 
Work,; Thur~day, April 22, 8:30 -
9:30 am, Gannett t1 I. 
zone to One: Successful Interviewing 
Sk1ll5, Friday, April 16, 9-10 am, 
Gannett 114. 
Getting Cho,en: Job Search 
Strategic, That Work. Friday, April 
23, 1-2 pm, Gannett 114. 
Networhing: The Art of Profc<,<,ional 
Contact,, Wcdnc,day, April 28, 1-2 
pm, GAnnett 115. 
Creating a Credential File, Wc<l-
nc,day, April 21, 1-2 pm, Gannell 
115. 
Plca,e ,ign up in advance for all 
worh,hop, at the Career Planning Of-
fice. 
I h1111a11111,·, \ I a11aµcm,·n1. and 
ll11"ne,, Ad1ni111,1ra11011. I or lll•'ll' 
i11L.,111a11011 abo111 !hi\ p1og1a111 e·,,11· 
'·" 1 1h,· Ca1,·cr Planninµ OrliL:,· 01 
\\11,e d11c~1lv IO 1hc \\'a,hi11g1"11 in· 
,111111,· S11111111,·1 i111c1 n,h1p Pr 0[!1 an,. 
\ 1011111 \\·1 n,•11 Colic·~,·. ~ 100 F,,,h,111 
Roa<l. \. \\. \\ a,l1111gl(l11. D.C. 20007 
1 h,· C.11..:cr Planninl! Orficc· 1, 111 
te·1e''IL'd 111 ga1hc•111~l! inln11nari,1n 
al,ou1 1he rob plam ,,1 l!radua1111l! 
\t'Jli,ll,. ii \(llJi.lll'a\L'llilll ~\ith.i 101;, 
pica,,· ,,,n1a,1 the: Carc,-r l'la1111111" 
Oll1u:'i1all 
1 h·· 1',·,-r < ,11cc1 CL;u11,clo" are bad, 
111 .rd1on. Thl',L' ,pedall~ 1ra1ncd 
,1ud,·111, .LIL' a,ailablc 10 hdp <,1ude111, 
"i 1h all 1hc1r carce1 pla11111ng 
que·,1r.,11,. ':/L'L'd a rc,uml' e·111ique'' 
'sc·,·d an Of'L'II ear? ('heck 1h,· i'L'L'I 
Carel'! < ·,,11mclo1, schL"dulc ,11 th,· 
l ", ,-e1 l'l,11111ing 01 I kc They arc• al,o 
a,ailabl,· 1 .. r 0111rcad1 p1ng1a111, in 
\.'4Jur do, 111 nr duh 
'*' rn n" 1111 • n,., 11 • re exnn,,, ,n;q 
Anli-Nuke'· 
5 1£1XiXI I tJ I j i£i£q PI 1111 i !XI I I.I I 11 i \hi 
T.C. Nuclear Weapons Freeze CAN-
VASS-A-Thon: Join in our second 
all-da~ signature drive on pelition, to 
HALT THE ARMS RACE NOW. 
Come to 1he Presbyterian Church 
(Court & Cayuga Sts.) anytime be1-
ween 9 am to 4 pm, Sa1urday, April 
17, for petitions, routes, coffee, and 
doughnuts. Final counting of 
signature~ and celebration at 4 pm at 
cen1er of the Commons. Everyone is 
"eleo111e fo1 whatever time you can 
give. 
jfi hf& t Ii liltftftfi 111 j I ,r,n, j j i j !L•H 
Thealre 
11 I I LP Ii I 11 LI I r£p i I I id I .£,iq Ii t I Ii 1£1 
L,1111 em:c Olivier', d,1"1c film ,e·1,1,111 
01 Shake,pL"are', Richurd Ill will he· 
,hown Sunda~, April 18. at 5:00 p.m. 
,111 ,1 7:30 p.m. in f-101 Come ,ee· lhL' 
mc·,,nl'-1 111,111 ill En[!h,h h!Stlll \ 
THEATRE: 
Ithaca College's 1981-82 Theatre 
Season concludes with a presentation 
of "Follies." Tickets ($3.50 general 
admission, $2 senior citizens and non-
Ithaca College students, SI.SO Ithaca 
·students and staff) are on sale in 1he 
Dillingham Box· Office .(607-274-
3224), which is open from noon to S 
pm or noon to curtain time on show 
davs. 
11ati•111x11Ii111I•I•Tl111, 1, x, 1ltii1111, 
Writers 
l I I 11 Ii IJ PI I Ii tJ I.Li i I ti i 11 f i I I I j It I I Ii t I 1 
A SI .000 µ1and prtA' will be awar-
d,·d 111 1h,· upcoming p,,elr\ co111-
p,·1111nn ,pomo1 ed hy \Votld of 
PL·o1 r~. a quarter!\ ncw,lc11cr I nr 
p,,l'I' 
Poem, of all ,1yk, and Pn any ,ub-
jl'CI arc d1gihk 1,, e·p1npe:c lnr 1he 
;,1 an<l p, i7c or I or 99 <'lhcr ,a,h or 
111,·r,hand15c award5, 101alinc O\L'r 
, 10,000. 
~ay, Co111c,1 Chairman. J,,,c•ph 
Mcll(HI. "We a,c L'n,oura!!1ng ['<'Cit, 
1akm Pl c\cJ\ kind, and cxpccl our 
l't 1Tltl~,, Ill produce l'XLIIIO!! 
d1,~ll\ l"l ll'"· •• 
Ruk, an<l Plfic1al ent,~ form, arc 
a,arlahk from 1h,· World ,,1 r,,e11y, 
:!,Bl Swe·kt,,n Blvd.. Dep1. I, 
Sal'fa1m·111,,. C,1111,,rnia, 95817. 
I 1111 i I I l i IX 11 I I 11 I I I I Ii Ii 11 I j J J ifi I I I J 
Ne~ Minor 
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G,·1,,nwlngy Monor. 
',1ude111, ,·nrollcd in any program al 
i1haca Colkcc mav now manor in the• 
,111d~ ,,f agi~g. Ti1is ir111.:1 di,dplinary 
111111or i, d•·,igncd for any pcr,on who 
an1idp::11c, working with 1he cl<lc1 ly. 
,,1 Im 1he individual who i, ,i111ph 
c:unou, abou1 1hc proce" ol aging 
CP111a,1 Assi,1an1 Dean l"a11a1 in 1he 
Sdw,,i ,,f Allied Health Prorc"ion, 
R"" la11<l Hall. 274-3237. 
1111 i I Ii ihl 11 i Ii Kthll I\ I Sf) 1111111 I I 
· Fall '82 Schedules 
I u IP LIJ 1£1 I tiiil i I I I I I LiS fl I Ci i ililfJ 
Fall 1982 schedule, may be picked up 
a, 1he Rcgi~trar\ Of1,.c beginning 
Monday, May 3, 1982 Stude111, \\ho 
do not pick up 1hci1 ,chcdulc belo1c 
lcavi11!! Campu, a1 the end of thi, 
,cn1es1e1 may pick 1hem up when they 
re1u1n in the Fall. There will be no 
Augu\l mailing 1hi, yea, of 111fo1 · 
mation concerning Registration. Thai 
information will be picked up along 
with schedules for Fall 1982 in I he 
Registrar 
·, Office bcg1nn111g Monday, May 3. 
ii 11 I Ii I j I/ f 11 j lfii ij i I I 11 l I I Ii I I I I Ii CTJ I 
Help Wonted 
.JJ iliJ t t Ii, I Ii IJ I 111 ti i 11 t It, 1tr,,11, 11 
The• I 111gcr l.akc, Stale Park and 
Ree·1 caiio11 R,·gion \\ ill conJuc1 I'll'· 
'l·a,lln lifeguard exan11nath111, a" 
rollow,: 
Sal ur<la~, 1'- lar<:h 27, 1982 
Sa1urday. April 3, 1982 
Saturday, April 10, 19R2 
Sa1urday, Ma~ 8, 1982 
Ei,cnh,,wer College 
Sl'ncca Falk Ne\\ York 
Ill:<)() a.111. 
l·,ami11a1ion, will co11,1,t ,,f wn11e11 
li1,1 aid C\.11ninatll>n. pra(lical <:ar<l111 
pulmonary 1csu,d1a1ion an<l prac:1kal 
"a1,·1 1cs1. Candidaies \\ho pa,, all 
1l11e,· 1cs1, ma~ be clc<:1ed fpr a 
-<·a,011al lilCi?Uard pmi1ion. 
I 01. furl her informa1ion. pka,e 
"'111.1c:1 Rabat Teirdl, Cicm•ral Park 
Mana!!l'r, Re!!ional Headquancrs. 
I aughannock Falls ~1:ttL' Pa, I,., 
r1umansh111g. Nn, Ymk, 607- 1 v~ 
7011. 
Re~eart·h A"i,111nl SOUJ!ht. (i,1111 e'\-
r,crkncc ,1, a \oluntccr 1c"1..·a11.hl·1 111 
p1,,jc,t ,1udyin)! 1c•,idcnt pl'rCL'p11on 01 
nc1~hhorhood, in i1haca. < ·,md11, 1 
pcrs,,nal i111t•n icw, and t:Pll,·c1 
pii1,:a1~ 1c·,,·,11d1 data. Stari, i, . 
mL·diatL'I~. Fle,1blc ,~heduk ( ·,111 
r'-la1da 256--13.11 (daq, ~'7 119-l-l 
(L'' eni11g). 
· Looking for a summer job? Th(! 
Career Plan5 Office has compiled a 
notebook of all the posilions 1hat have 
been ,ent to their office. Come in and 
look, you might find that certain job. 
111 1111: ! 11 I I I I tl1 I 1 I I Ii l§fitli 11 I fititlfttl 
Volunteers 
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THEITHACAN 13 
FXHlBiT: "l'ho1ographic illusrnn," 
a 11a1rn11al photo compl'lll1011 
tear urinµ I 00 "nrk, I ll•111 ar11,1, 
a.:10,, thc· coun11, Hand...,,·rkc·1 
Gallen ( I 1r,1 floor, (ian11c11 CL·111c1 l 
Hour,·: Monda~ -·1 hur,day I 10111 8 a111 
1n 111id111gh1; Friday from 8 am Ill 5 
pm. Ci<,se<l \\(','kl'nd,. 
j IJ 11 [11 I el t 11111111 j j j 11 j !X,f#j lj ii ii ii 11 I ti I 
Music 
WSKD needs "a few good volun-
teers" --about 1500 to be exact--to 
as~i5t in the Tenth Annual AUC-
TION, June 5-12, 1982., Each year 
people from 19 countie-; of New York 
and Pcnmylvania pitch-in to help in 
developing, soliciting, and coor-
dinating the yearly on-arr AUCTION 
that feature, everything from organic 
fertiliLer to fire hydrants, from an 
Al<'·-~an Cruise to a brand-new Dream 
House. 
!i 1,,, 11,, ,, 1111 ,, , r, 1,,,,,,", ,st 1,; 1 tlJ 1,,; 
Volunteers have been the backbone 
of THE AUCTION ever 51nce il5 in-
ception in 1972. Individuals and 
organizations have gotten involved by 
obtaining merchandise donation;, 
putting up po5tcr~, typing envelopes, 
cataloguing merchandise, taking bid~ 
during THE AUCTION broadcast, 
~erving refreshment~, and in li1erally 
hundred5 of other functiom. Attached 
i~ a feature piece outlining respon-
sibilities and criteria for becoming an 
AUTION volunteer. 
"We honestly coulc not put THE 
AUCTION together without our 
volunteer5," say, Dolore, Korba, 
AUCTION Coordinator. , "Th!?ir 
de<lication and enthu5ia~n1 is m-
dcfatigablc and i, what make, THE 
AUCTION one of this area·~ large,! 
community event;." 
For more information on solun-
tecring, intere~tcd group, or in-
dividuals ,hould contact THE AUC-
TION Office at 607-754-4777 (before 
April 13th) or 607-775-0100 (after 
April 13th.) 
I I I I I 11 I I Ii I 111 i Ii I I I I I I lj If j j ii I I 111111 I 
Film.Series 
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"Women Dirccl," a film ,enc, of new 
work by women cominuc, at Ithaca 
College with a prc,cntation of ri\c 
,hon film, on Thur,<lay, April 15 in 
Tcx1or 102. 
Following the lihm there will he a 
d1<,eu\\ion lc<l by Marilyn R1vd1in, ::1 
member of the theatre an, fa,ulty at 
Cornell Univcr,i1y. II i, free and open 
10 the public. 
The film, to be ,hown rncludc: 
"Women of the Worl<l," dirccte<l 
hy Fai1h Hubley. Thi, film u,c, an<l 
animated collage of world art to 
prc,ent a creative history of the earth 
from a fcm111c,1 point of view. 
"My Vcr,ion ot the Fall," dirccte<l 
by Diana Barrie. Originally ,hot in 
35mm black and white po,i1ive u~ing 
an old camera with a han<l crank. th1, 
lilm i, completely hand-painted, 
frame by frame u,ing wa1crcolor,, 
ht u,h and magnifying glas<,. The 
L"hara.tcr, of the woman an<l the devil 
arc both playe<l by Diana Barrie. 
"Quill in Women's Jive,," directed 
by Pai Ferrero. In a ~erie~ of portrait,, 
quilter~ describe the m~piration, for 
their worJ..--family, tradition, the joy 
of !he crea1ivc procc\\, the challenge 
of de,ign--an<l how it ha, hcrnme a 
par! of 1heir daily live\. 
"S.i,ana," di reeled by Su,ana 
Blau,1ein. Thi\ i, an autobiographical 
portrait of a young Argentine le,hian. 
By manipulating the form and content 
of hnmc movie,, thi, film explore, 
Su,ana', changing rcla1ion,hip, with 
he1 family and lovc:r,. 
"A Comedy in Six Unnatural Acts, 
" dirc<:lcd by Jan Oxcnhcrg. Th" i, a 
,a11rc of ,omc of the ,tcrcotypcd 
image, of le,bian, filmed in vanom 
,1yle.. which are ,pool\ on different 
gL"n1 c, of Hollywoo<l film,. 
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TUESDAY-FRI DAY 
EXHIBIT: 
"Senior Artworks," an exhib:t of 
paintings, sculptures, photographs, 
drawings and prints by Ithaca College 
seniors. Handwerker Gallery (first 
floor, Gannett Center). Hours: 
Monday-Thursday from 8 am to mid-
night; Friday from 8 am to 5 pm. 
Closed weekends. Opening reception 
on April 22 from 5-7 pm. 
NOTE: All events are free and open 
10 the public unle_ss otherwise no1ed. 
SUNDAY, APRIL 18• 
MUSIC: 
The Ithaca College Orchc,tr.i ,.,,tf 
Choral Union will join forCL'5 I, ·1 ,1 
concert featuring two wo1 h, '" 
Johannes Brahms. 3 pm Ford Hall 
Auditorium. 
Senior piano recnal 
Werking. 7 pm. 
Nabenhauer Rm. 
by Jonathan 
Ford H::ill 
Graduate voice recital by Mary 
McDonald. 8: 15 pm. Ford Hall 
Auditorium. 
MONDAY.APRIL 19 
MUSIC: 
Student composers concert 
featuring original music by Ithaca 
College composition students. 8:15 
pm. Ford Hall Auditorium. 
OTHER: 
Visiting artist Emet Gowin will give 
a ·presentation titled "Per~onal 
Visions in Photography." 8 pm. 
Science Hall 202. A member of the 
Princeton University faculty, Gowin is 
an internationally known 
photographer who specializes in works 
of an intimate nature dealing with his 
fami!_v. 
TUESDAY, APRIL 20 
MUSIC: 
Graduate trumpet recital by Jack 
Ridgely Hurt. 8:15 pm. Ford Hall 
Auditorium. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21 
MUSIC: 
Faculty voice recital by Carol 
McAmis. 8: 15 pm. Ford Hall 
Auditorium. 
Graduate guitar lecture/recital by 
Mark T~rwilliger. 9 pm. Ford Hall 
Nabcnhaur Room. 
thur,day, april 22 
MUSIC: 
Piano ensemble. 8:15 pm. Ford 
Hall Auditorium. 
Joint trumpet and tuba recital by 
Sandra Zacharek and Laura Weise. 9 
pm. Ford Hall Nabenhauer Room. 
FRIDAY,APRIL23 
MUSIC: 
Senior flute recital by Anne Hen-
sler. 7 pm. Ford Hall Nabcnhauer 
Room. 
Senior percussion recital by Steve 
Groth. 8:15 pm. Ford Hall 
Auditorium. 
Freshman cello recital by Paula 
Shifrin. 9' pm. Ford Hall Nabenhauer 
Rm. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 24 
MUSIC: 
Junior voice recital by Rebecca 
Spencer. 
Auditorium. 
Noon. Forcl Hall 
Senior flute recital by Carol Shan-
sky. I pm. Ford Hall Nabenhauer 
Room. 
Junior flute recital by Paula 
Nahabedian. 2 pm. Ford Hall 
Auditorium. 
Sophomore percussion recital by 
Steven Goldberg. 3 pm. Ford Hall 
Nabenhauer Room. 
Graduate oboe recital by Beverly 
McCune. Ford Hall Suditorium. 4 
pm. 
Graduate piano recital by Marta 
Perez-Stable. 8:15 pm. Ford 
Auditorium. 
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u ,a,,.;,,,•,,,·•,.,,£, u,; 1,, 1 u us, r,,," 
Students accepted to the Fall '82 Lon-
don Center Program are reminded lo 
atlend the mandatory orientation 
meeting on April 17th, _1-3 p.m., in 
Tex1or IOI. Parents are welcome!-
•.. 
THEITHACAN 
F • Ford Auditoriu:i 
Music 
N • N,1h~nhnucr Rooo 
April 16 
GrJd. Viola, L. Corter, 
7 pm (N) ----
Sr. Voice, !.:. Doherty, 
8:!Spc(F) 
Joint Recital, D, Shercan 
1, B. HcGuinne-,,;;-, 9 pc(N) 
Theatre/Films 
April 16 
S.A.B. Film - Killer 
Totnatoea, Textor 102, 
7 & 9:30 p,,,. Admisoion 
charged. 
Lectures/Seminars 
~ 
Succeooful Inter11iev 
Skills, Gannett 114, 
9 8!0; oign up nt 
Career Plano 
April 18 
Meetings 
April 16 
Bible Study: The~ 
Norrati11eo, Chapel, 3pc 
Ns11i5atore Fellowship, 
DeMotte Room, 6:30 pm 
Sports 
April 16 
Varoity Baseball, vs. 
Clarkson, 2 pm (II) 
Womcn'o Lacroosc, vo. 
~ta, 3:30 pm {H) 
April 17 
Varsity Tennis, vs. St. 
April IS, 1982 
Etcetera 
~ 
Coffeehouse, 
Crossroads/Buffer, 
8 pm; sponsored h> 
IC Catholic Coc:m. 
~
Martl1'l Gall,1gher 
- ~
Jr. P la.no, .:!..:_ Went, 
Noon (F) 
April 17 f!!!P. ~ Interviews, !l!!!.L!l Lawrence, I pm (H) 
Varsity ~. at Bingham-
ton Invitational, 1 pm 
Varsity~. vs. St. 
in the Crossroad~ 
sponsored by SAB 
April 19-Hay 6 S.A.B. File_ Killer sign up at Coreer Plans Mandatory Orientation for all accepted~ 
Center Students, Textor 
Jr. Voice, R. Corr, lpm(N) 
Jr. Voice, T. Trombley, 
Tomatoes, Tcxtor!02, ~ ~ Study 
Areas, Towers 
Dining IIJII & 
Friends Hall, Sprn 
to midnight 
2 pn (F) 
7 & 9:30 pm. Admioaion 
charged. ~ Exploration 
llorltobop, Gannett 114, 
12:30 pm; oign up nt 
102, l _pm __ _ Lawrence, lpc (H) 
Varsity Lncrosse, at RPI. 
2 pm Jr. Clarinet, S. Ball, 
3 pn.(N) ---
Jr. Voice,~ Kecp.an, 
4 pi:, (F) 
Faculty Viola, Q.:_ ~. 
8: !j pm (F) 
April 18 
Orchestra & Choral Union, 
11 Brahn3 ,-Requiem,-,.--
) pr.i (F) 
Sr. Piano, .:!..:.. llerking, 
7 p11 (N) 
Grad. Voice, :t. McDonald, 
8:!j pc (F)- ----
April 19 
Stud~n.!. Cor.:iposcrs Concert, 
8:!j pm (F) 
April 20 
Grnd. TrUJ:1pet, .!!.:.. Hurt, 
8: !J pc (F) 
April .ll 
Lunch Ti.tile Recitals, 
~!loroads/Buffer Lounge 
Faculty Voice, .£.,_ ~. 
8:1; p111 (F) 
<Jl:od. Gut.or, &. 
~wi!ligec, 9 p,,, (N) 
Mr11 i2 
Piano Ensemble, 8:15p:n (P) 
Mot Recital, L. 1/eiao & 
S. 2ochnrelt, 9 pa {N) 
- April 23 
Sr. Flute, ~ ~. 
7 pt> {N) 
Sr. Porcusoion, S. Groth, 
8:U p,,, {F) ---
Vreah:IIAn Cello,!.:.~ 
~ pl (Ii) 
April 18 
'S.A.B. Film - The Sting, 
Textor 102, 8 pm. 
Admiooion charged. 
April 20 - 23 
Follies, Hain Theatre, 
~pm. Adcisoion 
charged. 
April 22 
! Lady Named Baybie, 
Women Direct Film 
Series, Textor l02, 
7 pm. Discussion: 
Barbnro Adac,a, Applied 
Writing; Patty 
Zic:ic.rmnnn, Ci~. 
April 23 & 24 
S.A.B. Film - The l:reat 
Santini, Textor 102, 
769:30 pm. Adcdolliot 
charged. 
April 24 
Follies, !loin Theatre, 
2U:15 pm. Ad1daoion 
charged. 
April 25 
Polliea, Kain TheAtre, 
7: 30 pq_. Jdldaaion 
chargod:. 
... 
FOR YOlJR NEXT HEAD TRIP, 
TRY HAIRY CANARY. WE 
SPECIALIZE IN NATURAL 
ClJTS, HENNAS AND PERMS 
FOR BOTH OF YOlJ. 
career Plans 
Hospice Progr.m:is .!!!. the 
~: Living~!:!!!!!. 
.!!!!Z!~the~, 
Gannett Ill, 8:30 pm. 
Sponsored by Sociology 
Department. 
April 20 
The Mode of Laaer 
"c:iiemistry ,Science 
307, 4:30 pm; Chemiotry 
Seminar Series 
~ 
Everything -X2!!, ~ 
to Ellen, about Indun-
tri~R.ea-;;iirch-, --
'iicience 202, 9 am; 
Cheioiatry Se:::i.i.nn 
Serieo 
April 18 
Bible Study~. Dcl!otte 
Roo:i, 3 pa; Bponoored 
by Dnyepring. 
April 19 
~ Deposit due for 
Pall '82 London Center 
participants 
Initiation Ceremony for 
Phi Alpha ~. Job 
Room, 4 pm 
MTF meeting, DeMotte 
~om, 4 pm 
ASPA meeting, Cteoesroado, 
-9-pc 
April 20 
Holocaust Remmberance, 
Croseroada, 11 111:1 - 3pm 
Creating a Credcmtial ~ Study: ~ ~ 
Pile, Gaanett"'il5, 1p:,; Narrati11ea, Chapel, !po, 
aigtl up .4 Career Plona 
Dr .. • for Succeaa 
i'uhian Sbov, Chapel, 
7 pai aponaored by 
Career Plona 
Junior Claso meeting, 
~~ 
Intarfaith Holocaust Cco-
DC!BC>ration ~.-.-
Chapel, 7:30 pm; upon-
April 22 , 110rod by Billal 
~ Develoff!!Dt: I ~ llorb, .~ Govarmunt, 
Genut:t 111, 8:30 11111 j Union Dinina Ball, 
aip up at eaz_, Pl.mi., ' 8 pa 
April 19 
Women's Lacrosse, at Colgst_e __ _ 
Varsity Tennis, vs. Le 
Hoyne, 3 pm (11) 
April 20 
Varsity ~. at 
Cornell, 3:30 pm 
Varsity Lncrosse, at 
Geneseo, 3:30 pm 
Women's Softball, at 
Colgat-.,---
Varsity Track, vs. Univ. 
Rochester /Colgate (II) 
April 21 
Var.sity ~. at 
LeMoyne, I pm 
Women's Track, vs. Alfred, 
~pm(H) 
April 22 
Varsity ~. at 
Cortland, 3 pm 
Women's Lacrosoc, at 
~o-nd __ _ 
Women's Softball, at E. 
~d sb urg 
April 23 
Varsity~. vs. St. 
Lawrence, 3 pm (II) 
Varsity Tennis, at lCAC 
.!ll>.!:.!.l.1l 
Adopt-A-Student Dil} 
sponsored by SAB 
Bart Uentlno in tl1t 
Crossro.1ds; spon-
sored by SAB 
&Ll_l_ll 
Peace .!1;!_y J!al!..l::, 
sponsotl·t.1 by 
COSA 
I/VIC In th~ Pub. 
-9-pc 
April 23 
InternationJl 
Festival, Huffer 
Loun&;:-6 pi.I; 
sponsored by ALS 
HPER Water Show 
~inbow C~c-
tion," 7:30 pm 
Senior 22~ o.:,,,, 
Party, North 
Forty 
comp ll <>d by the 
Office 0£ Campus 
Activities - rnlz 
AIRYGlnARY 1Pizzas Il))elivered to \' our Door ! I 16 N. CAYUGA-STREET (Inside the Clinton House) 
273-2221 
Just Ask JFor JFRJE1E Cokes 
Wftll'D your Pizzas 
Putlgi,f's Pi33a 
2].1 ELMIRA ROAID> 
272-7600 
Pizza's Now Delivered to rr.c. : 
Monday - Friday 5 P .M. - 1 A.M. 
Saturday Sunday :n. P .M ... ]. A.M . 
,.. .. , .....,,.,, , , ,., 
',• :·~,!' 
' I 
_,,,,. 
April 15. 1982 
!{1mbabwe, 
Thanks for the great mag\zine! 
wish it would come to life. We'll have 
1a mosey on up the WT again before 
the year is done O.K.? 
Love, 
Guess Who???? 
To an Elton John Fan, 
I'll always believe we had the right 
love, but at the wrong time. 
Love, A Friend 
~~~ee~:~e~e:e:~~ Frosh Lightweights, 
We're looking ·good. Lets show 
I,, I he D,tn(iy Inn, them at Findley La~e. We're getting 
How ahou1 a llJL'<', qu1c1. 1..:,p,·c- · closer every week and now's our time. 
1,i1,1c- dinul'r al lhL· Ground R!lun.J th" Let's go get them 3 seat. 
~.11111 ,la)? I he rJno1 ,c·<11, c1gh1. c >1. 11 -long and strong 
\IHI think lh,ll", ;:l dl\l', \\'l' l"dll ,Jl\\\l\.., 
plln L..:l' in lhl' re,1nu11>111. We'll ,Ji111~ 
,I ltlllsl Ill puJ,ftL· h,111 ! 
] h,· J Ill\ BL'illll <.111 J-
Jk1 Rcg-
Show u, yo111 t,p,! 
\\,·'II he 1,-.1i11n~ to ,c,· ,ou 1 ·-ho11 ,11 
1,,111111~ ', B1!! R,,I c:111 1011 ,, 11 
"NUIS" 
Bogey, that line is wearing thin. 
Klutch, you can comb your hair. 
Trevor, look in your boule. 
Lando, learn to juggle. 
Dr. Who, watch -the vision for more 
information. 
Less, dead air. 
Quarters·, ·don't worry, only three 
more weeks 
Roomie: 
I certainly will miss doing our laundry 
in unison. (Oh yeah, i'Il miss loads of 
other things tool, especially you. You 
bestest buddy. 
To Raoul and the Cynic· 
It' like ... a horse with a kickstand 
It's like ... drinking coffee out of; blue 
mug. ~ 
~ummer Peewee! We really didn'i do 
II. 
- The Mad Tallcotians 
To the Albino Lover, how was Buck 
out road? See any new X's? Harrison? 
Yuk! 
The Albino Hater! 
To Bruce-
Happy "2-Year Anniversary!" 
"Those who bring sunshine to the 
lives of others cannot keep it from 
themselves." I love you for being my 
boyfriend, my best friend and my no. 
I hormone ... 
Love you ALLways, Your-1...ittle Gup-
py 
THEITHACAN JlS 
Attention Bassists and other Maniacs: 
I am pleased to announce the addition 
of Bo Jordin ("The Beast") Ruths-
Long to my happy little family. My 
blond baby and I are ecstatic!Do you 
think we'll make it in the popular 
music biz? 
Love, The Beaming Mother and 
Brandnew Rose 
,... p.s. I promise I'll remember you when 
~=~~~=~====~=~ I'm rich and famous. Maybe I'll even 
get that beer ball to you! 
Five Seat-
Let's kick ass this weekend and 
make that boat jump. 13th noor and 
Marietta is 2 lengths back. 
Four Seat 
KDM, 
ToT.V.-
You surprised me· You sure move fast 
when you have a single. 
Love, Marianne's friend. 
Ruggers· 
~~~~==~~~==~~ e====~~~===~~ Mer, 
You're the one and only. I mbsed 
you over the weekend! Next time 
Amy, Karen, Dawn and I won't go to 
a motel. No, seriously ... thanks for 
having me along on Friday; I also en-
joyed the G.R. KEEP ON BEING A 
Go crazy this weekend! Good luck! 
A fan 
To AMD and FXR-
Well, the party was just not all 
1ogether. Too bad you both couldn't 
make it. We had a bottle of 
"woodka" on reserve. Maybe next 
lime we'll plan it in Buffalo! 
Signed, RTC 
Handsome, 
Weren't we supposed to elope last 
week in the Bahamas? But then again 
it's lacrosse season. 
Love, Your Princess 
Only 8 more days of being 1he same 
age. Then you can go back 10 "Sugar 
Mountain." 
Love ya, Sue 
CUTIE. I Love You with all my 
heart. .. 
P.S.- stop bitting your nails! 
Your Tone (ABO- you know ... your 
boyfriend?! 
Hey man 
You're such a chump! What would I 
do without you?! 
IL Y, Susie 
~===========~~ One-dish: 
T,D. 
Jan, How can we make men more 
aggressive? Red nylons? 
Let's go wild again this Saturday! But 
can we have Mo Fo, instead of Bo-
Burgers. Hope the green Bunny can 
take another go round. 
Love, Another frustrated friend 
Love, The Driver 
S-doo and A-cakes: 
P&D, 
We used to have four years, now we 
have three weeks. Let's go wilder! 
Love, A. 
ADJECTIVE company was ADJEC-
TIVE. Both of you were wonderful 
NOUN(pl.). We used 10 VERB those 
vodka and NOUNS. EX-
CLAMATION, we have to do it again 
real soon! Best NOUNS, 
2 PEOPLE WHO WERE IN THE 
ROOM. 
CRABTREE STUDIO Z 
FINE HAIRCUTTING AND 
CHEMICAL SERVICES 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
FOR APPOINTMENT AND 
CONSULTATION CALL 
273-2023 
3 IO EAST ST A TE STREET 
ABOVE THE STRAND THEATER 
CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED 
for top N. Y :S. co-ed camp, located 65 miles 
northwest of N. Y.C. 
Top salaries --- excellant working condition~. 
General coumelors, waterfront, group leader~, 
dramatks, g.o-carh, a&c, tcnni~, etc. 
***LOCAL RECRUITING*** 
SAT APRIL 17 Noon -4pm ·Rm. 208 
Corey Union at SUNY CORTLAND 
. I 
SUN APRIL 18 11 :00 - l :30 Job Room 
Egbert Union at ITHACA COLLEGE 
CAMP NA-SHO-PA Bloomingburg, New York 
Dinner was great but the scenery was 
better Let's do it again! 
Amy and Bonni 
I bear 
Nibbling on ears and feet 
Certainly was a treat ' 
Don't know what tasted better-
You o_r the chocblate bunny. 
-Sprmg chick. 
Hey-615, 
Get ready for a really exc1tmg 
weekend without the buffalonians. 
We'll make our own good time! 
Hey Londoners-
Hope all is well there! Miss you lots! 
WL Y, Susie and Ted 
-975 
Ann, You're hair is wild! Here's your 
f-ing personal! 
Signed, Your Sunday nite work par-
tner. 
Dear Sick Crew Bob, 
Hope Your Feeling Better. 
S~!41.~~ur ~~_fl~"IA~~n 
Friday and-Saturday Night 
I Tt02r/ /j 
7:00 and 9:30pm . I_/ 1 / / .. I 
Admission $1.oOO 
J 
- ~ .. 
April 15, 1982 lP@rr~@mmll~ 
I don't want to do you to do you ... 
I want to do you to ,cc the look on 
your face. 
D0r-
Cr,n'1 wait 10 sec you! The S.S. Suf-
frcdini i5 dying to go for a cruise! 
ILY, Som: 
: :: ::::::; : r 
Thanks for everything Gu~' I had a 
great Birthday 
LO\c, 
r2 
Kath and Elle11, 
Hl,w about a repeat pcrforina11ce at 
the r orty ((•night? Let'\ go WILD', 
l.o\e, 
Ben:a 
To the tall guy & short woman: 
Did you ever think of doing Scooby-
Do n,adlios without obscenities? 
Clean up your act? 
To the Ithaca College Women's Grew 
Team: 
Don't rush you slide 
Or break an oar 
Or catch a crab 
And furthermore 
Don't pop you seat 
Or shoot your tail 
Just let this li11le 
Thought prevail: 
These elements 
Of rowing dread 
Are basically 
Within your head 
If you relax 
And look real fine 
You're sure to row 
Tile winning time 
So heed advice 
Within this verse 
To cream Marietta 
And squash Mercihurst. 
Signed, 
Avacado Remain Anonymous 
I, Ed Baroofi, make a formal apology 
for a previous cla~,iried 10 Kevin 
"Gou ls" 
I, Ed Baroofi, make· a formal apology 
for a previous cla,,iticd to Bob 
Howard 
SHS 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY CUTIE! I hope 
it was a great one. I rc·ally hale thc,l' 
circumstances, want 10 run a\\ay? Let 
me know ... l'm gamt:! 
With Love, 
Beaner 
Joe, 
Be careful tonight! 
Stain (tool) 
Diana, 
sorry we couldn't make it ror the 
spring show! 
your favorites, 
Adam and the Ants 
Craig, 
Tell them we want to play the \pring 
show! 
ta.,tefully, 
the dead Kennedy, 
the vibrators 
the slits 
Bowwow wow 
To IC," 
remember U5, ye, we're Aldo Nova 
and Keith Strycula and Bill Meinel arc 
our only fan~. what about u, at the 
~pring show'/ 
Loud and Fucking Lou,y! 
Aldo Nova 
·kcith &Rob, 
Don't worry fella,, there', fllOi c lo 
life than gelling a notdi your senior 
year ... ju,t let u, ~110\\ if you need 
Gczeta', number. 
J&W. 
, . 
Klink-you fool!!: 
Will the 4 year men ever play? 
Ernie, John-boy&Rohbic Bcn..on 
Yo Bro Faver, 
Lcbc me alone, you jibe mam ... unk" 
you got some cnbclobc, ... 
I lobe you, 
Joe M. 
A~jATA C 
G4~DEN 
lRt~TAYRAN!) 
Cl,inew: Amt·rifall Food 
18 W. S1u1e StrPel 2 72- 7,'J50 
"To Keep Your Spirits'Dp" 
,, H&H 
lOQUOR AND WINES 
CLOSEST UQUOR STORE 
TOLC. CAA1PUS 
21 8 ON THE COMMONS 
"Featuring the fl nest Selection of N. Y. State Wines" 
· ·. Afternoon 
·: DELIVERIES 272-2111 
.. 
.273-9610 .DeWitt Mall 
. Fresh fish on 
weekends 
.Gourmet vegetables 
. Ethnic night 
on Sunday 
.Daily specials 
fine international and original, cuisine 
THE ITHACAN 16 
If you're a senior and have rhe promise of a $10,000 career-oriented job, do you know 
what's stopping you from getting the American Express' Card? 
You guessed it. 
Nothing. 
Because American Express believes in your future. But more than that. We believe 
in you now. And we've proving it. 
A $10,000 job promise. Thar's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer is 
even good for 12 months after you graduate. 
Bur why should you get the American Express Card now? 
Because the Card is great for shopping. 
Whether it's a new suit for the job or a new stereo for home, the American 
Express Card is welcomed at the finest stores all over the country. And even if you 
need furniture for your place, you can Jo it with the Card. 
Of course, it's also grear for restaurants, 
hotels, and travel. Ir also begins ro establish 
your c'.edit history-for any really big thmgs 1 }_,., 
you ought need. _ . \ ·~}:{ 
So call 800-528-8000 tor a Spern1l ~t 
Student Application or look for one ~t your t[J 
college booksrore or on campus bulletin boards. 
The American Express Card. Don't leave 
school without it."" ·~----------=~:::-::::.::~'·) 
Look for an appµcation on campus. 
"If those aren't seagulls ... we're in trouble." 
There's a·better waw 
le@ see America this summerro 
Now that school's out, take some time out to see America. 
And a great way to see it is on Greyhound with Ameripass®. 
The Greyhound Ameripass is y~ur passport to unlimited 
travel in the U.S. and Canada. For one economical price, you get 
the freedom of over 100,000 miles of Greyhound routes coast to 
coast. And you can get an Ameripass for 7, 15, or 30 days. 
If you're going straight home, don't forget about 
Greyhound's convenient schedules. No matter where you're going, 
chances are Greyhound's going there. 
So this su~er, leave your car.at home and go Greyhound 
with an Ameripass . 
For more information, call your local Greyhound agent . 
• • I ; ~ .. t ... • , 1 , '- .-
«:11982, Greyhound tiJles, Inc. 
1 .. • • • I r ,f 4' J" t, • t \ • • I "'I .. ' I ..-
April 15, 1982 
D'isposable Lampo_~n 
Larry S. \' uhasz 
ls it human na:ture to per-
ceive our present situation as 
dilapidated, diminished, a 
disgraceful pitfall from better 
times when household ap-
pliances lasted and workers 
wotked, and ethics were 
respected and divorce was a 
sin, and wars were just, and 
chivalry mattered, and you 
could buy a decenr tomato? 
Or are we simply ,IL'pressed, a 
little bummed ou1 about the 
present .stat.c of afr1irs, using 
"culture" a-; an e,cuse, and 
blaming apathy as the cause? 
Living in an establishtN'nt 
of "higher" education, · ·-1e 
can't help but question t'1e 
role of learning in ho" ',\ e 
comprehend our surroundi11!! 
environment. Are we t.111:·ht 
to feel disgusted with 111e 
future of our world? And if 
not, why is there so much 
cynicisn: saturating the youth 
culture of today? 
While ponderin;" these 
questions, I was ' lOking out 
thewindow on the :,fte1110011 of 
Easter Sunday. It was over-
cast, sunny and snowing at the 
same time! It was confusing, 
but more than that, it made 
me angry; angry because I've 
grown accustomed 10 sunny 
Sundays around Easter time. 
It's a seasonal standard that 
I've learned to appredate and 
expect. Then it hit me ... 
. . . EXCELLENCE; where 
has excellence gone? 
The other day I was in a 
local video game arcade wat-
ching a IO year old hoy play 
"Donkey Kong." Having 
never I ried the game before, I 
would !lave been more coor-
dinated with a rattler. 
"You mind if I watch you 
rlay?" I asked. 
"Nah, everyone does," he 
,hrugged. "I'm the hest." 
"You play this game of-
1c11?" 
"Yeah. It's excellei:•." 
15 minutes (and 150,000 
roints) later, I got hored and 
left. Glancing bad, at the 
blinking, beeping ~·0111rap-
1ions, I wondered it they·!! 
ever invent game, like 
"'Louvre Commaod" and 
"Munch the Sistine Chapel.,, 
Laughing to myself, l realized 
that profits stop at nothing. 
Excellence has been· lost in a 
"standard-confused" society. 
From the moment one wakes 
up, a barrage of stimuli hits 
the brain with' sights and 
sounds of plasticized 
superhype; "Try this!", 
" . .. have you considered?", 
been toilet-trained?" Syn-
copated segues between 1he 
latest, funky, manic, super-
llous., hase drum bombarded 
tunes permeate the neon-
.,oaked concrete fortresse., of 
gleaming aluminum wall., and 
anti~eptic abutments lined 
with heap~ of I ubbish and 
ma,se, of people. 
Enc, oaching urbani~m, 
Jense, 1 apid, and hectic, 
pushes emotional security into 
ge~tures of superficiality: 
"\\'hat's up"?" · 
"Not much." 
"Take it easy." 
we·ve lost our energy. 
Ambition and drive have been 
drown in contaminated pud-
dles of recession. Unem-
ployment rises as Japan in 
creases exports to the U.S. 
.-
Our stereo equipment turns to 
junk overnight as technology 
streaks forward creating 
"chameleon-cultures". We 
spend five dollars at the N40 
for nutrition we don't need 
Sa \'e I he Whales! Gay 
K1g111.,! f-'11,on Reform! Food 
Lines in Poland! No Nuke,! 
0. V. Spli1s at the Pines! 
Wha1 the hell are we lea, -
ning. at Ithaca College? ls 
any()ne fostering within us the 
educa1ed ability to develop 
societal standards; standards 
1hat will hring excellence back 
to our li\'es and eliminate 
cynici.,111? Does the whole of 
American education carefully 
nurture those naive ideas that 
will eventually dictate the 
future? 
Ironically, in this newspaper 
you're more likely to find an 
open editorial complaining 
about snow removal or 
parking tickets than the 
quality of education. The har-
sh realization is that we, as 
students, are without reference 
The1 e is a t, emendous bui -
don upon college ad-
mini'>trators of today. Eithe, 
they p, O\ ide an educational 
e11vi1011111ent that can keep up 
with today's transforming 
\\Orld, 01 the manic over-
stimulation of American 
CUiture \\'Ill ~uffocate students 
111 vacuums of 
SAVE MONE¥ MlH TAIIE-OUJ FOIIJ 
FROffl OUR DELI and BAIIEIIY DEPTal 'O' 
* OVERSIZE SAND.WICHES 
*:SUPER SUBS 
* PIZZA BEER SODA . 
* READY TO EAT MACARON~ SAlLffe\[Q) 
* COOKIES. ROLLS & BREAP· 
THE ITHACAN Jl7 
000 
meaningk~sness. 
Lance Morrow in "Have 
We Abandoned Excellence " 
(Time March 22, 1982) states, 
"America today is so 
chaotically hyped, its air so 
thick with kinetic information 
and alarming images ang 
television and drugs, that the 
,teady gaze required for ex-
cellence is nearly impossible." 
College education is impor-
tant because it is correlated 
with tomorrow's survival. Ex-
cellence i~ important because it 
provide<. a means of getting 
there. 
A, a graduating senior, 
urge remaining students to 
assess the significance of thei, 
education at Ithaca. There are 
some phenomenal teachers 
and curricula here, as well as 
~ome half-as\ed trash. Since 
you pay fo1 teaching services 
10 be provided, you have the 
'>ame ,oice as my Aunt Tootie 
does with ·dried-out meat at 
the local butcher shop. Use it, / 
and u~e it often, for it will 
necr,,itale the {ievelopment of 
,tandards. 
According to Morrow, 
"E,cellent thing~ are constan-
tly destroyed, of cour,e -
bombed, defaced, or else 
111isu11dcrstood; a conquering 
a, 11,v ni'ay ~ome day hivouac in 
. the Siqinc Chapel and take 
idle 1a1 µe1 p1 act ice at the 
ccili;1g." Hm\eve,, when a 
l'e1\ hu11om could eliminate all 
tha1 i~. an unavoidable, 
hori i I yi11!! r eali1a1ion <.ur-
taces; the 1enlgni1io11 of how 
fa, \,c·vl' d1if1ed from ihat 
\,h,ch i, inherf'r11lv. and in-
fi11i1eh, e,cellL-111 life itself. 
.Saturdays Til Midnight - Sundays 8 am · 6 pm 
7 42 .s. Me8dow St., Ithaca FOOD STORES 
-- , 
--------------------- ---
118 THE ITHACAN 
\ ... 
DINNER 7 NIGHTS. 
BRUNCH ALL DAY SUNDAY 
TU~I\~~ 
The Grand Dame of Ithaca, NY. 
RING 272-6484 
~ ' . 
·~;a~-·~~~,~~n~ ~~~~;~~ '";•· I _-c· _;~ Chinese · 
Lake Front Cottage ~C$;~;~oes. 
·=-Beautifully appointed, both for men and women 
Furnished, Linens, 
Fireplace, Boat 
Water buffalo 
Sandals 
• 1rid1a $595 .. ,d•'" 
t1Dr1df11 
272-6758 House of Shalimar Commons Pyramid 
273-7939 or 257-2222 
Secs on 
the rocks 
The classic 
introduction to Secs. 
Just fill a glass with ice 
and pour in Hiram Walker 
Triple Sec. 
Splashy 
Secs 
Want your Secs ,._ 
to sparkle? ~ 
A~~~--~ Add a splash ~ 
of soda to your Hiram Walker f · 
Triple Sec. And let it wet : 
your whistle. ~,-_-":"' 
- ---~---- ---
~pril ,s. 1982 
' ~ \ J 
. , I 
, L/ / .. · Mixed-up Secs. 
,, ~ r There's nothing like Se.cs 
in mixed company. Just mix 
½ oz. Hiram Walker Triple Sec, 
1 ½ oz. Two Fingers Tequila and 
a splash oflim.ejUice. Ole! 
Triple Sec 
Ofallthe 
different Secs, 
only Hiram Walker 
Triple Sec iS made 
with succulent 
Spanish and CUragao 
oranges. One sip 
will convince you. · 
Hiram Walker is the 
greatest name 
in Triple Sec. 
------- ~~· ~~~~2___ ____ _ 
HDlAM WAI,KEB. TBIPLE SEC 
Fbr a free recipe booklet. writa Hiram Walker Cordials. eo. Box 2235. Farmington HJ!ln. Web. 480IB c 1982 'Dipie Sac Uqucur. 60 proof. Hiram Walker & Sons. In~ . San Francisco. Call[. 
• "' .... - ..... ···-~. ,~, .... , ........ ~ ..• ,, -~-·· . '' :3_ . . ·' - :..,! .. !. - .. .! •. -·-··--- ~ 
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~R. WHALE-N, Sut, \M A~Sowre. L ~ Su0£ 1\.t~T ~ou'u. et: 
Sl\n~f\ED W\'\11 'tou(L NEW 3Cllf t>lJLIN' CorJ\Pvlt(L •• ' 
Ifs ~PAf,LE. Of Df;M1 l!lfq Sl\JDENt Cou!l.~f. ~Ue:5T3 
1\,llC.E. AS rASr AT HALf -m~ COST~ •. 
\ 
-I'. 
THEITHACAN 
Ithaca College Bureau of Concert§ 
proudly presents 
SPRING SHOW 682 
larence Clemons 
, and 
The Red Bank Rockers 
Sunday 9 ApriH 25 9 1982 
Behind the Unn@nn 
12:00NOON 
-
' ~ . - ~ ( Important :In the event of rain, the concert will be held in the Ben Light Gymn. Please do f11t.• 
J?"'Followiag: there are a limited number of indoor tickets. Each person will recieve I ticket with "-
'.,? a validated J.C. 1.0. card. These tickets must be picked up prior to the concert. These ticket-. ' ~ 
will be available stm-ting Thursday, April 15. Office of Campus Activities, 1st 1:1oor of Hu.,1 'nion. 
If the sho_w is held inside,. please no recording devices, cameras or alcoholic bewrages. 
·;. 
'.' 
< ' 
THE ITHACAN 
April IS I 
I I 
-
§PEND A FEW 
MINUTES WRITING 
AND SPEND A NIGHT 
WINING & DINING ON 
THE· ITHACAN 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: 
§ex: 
Chnss: 
1. Where do you five? (Ganlens/Dorms/Off-
campus) 
2. Are you on the meal plan? (yes, No) 
3. Bf so, how, many meals do you eat on the plan? 
.:3. Il)o you own a car? 
5. How often do you dine out per month? 
6. Why do you dine out? Check all that apply. 
1. date 
2. convenience 
3. celebration 
41. OTHER' 
5 
, • JH£ow mJBCh do you spend on dining out per mon-
th? 
a) 
0
$5-10 b) $10-25 c) $25 - 50 d) $50 or more 
8. What is your favorite restaurant'? 
9. If you had $10 a piece for you and a date, where 
would you go to dine in Ithaca? 
10. If you had $20 apiece'? 
U. llf you had $30 apiece? 
12. Wtiy do you patronize a particular restaurant 
(rank them please)? 
reliablility of food quality 
service 
atmosphere 
hang-out 
. price 
other 
, __ ,.,__ ... ___ .,,,. ----
·s, i C - ;; ; 
'Jflhie IlTHACAN ns ceurrently conduc. 
ti~g 2 survey dealing · with. the diniltll~ 
Ilnabiit§ ({))[ iitts Il"eaders o JPHtease fill» 001 
~Jhliis sruurvey to the best of your abilntJ 
~Illl<dl §ubmitt ntt lby Friday 9 ApriH 16 att ~ 
}Pomo imi .the HTHACAN box by the 
(Ch.eek-cashing window o Responde111ti 
who fill the surv~y out completely wnl 
be eligible for a ·dinner for two at i 
1Iine llthaca irestaurant ao be namec 
Ilater o 
13. How many people do you usually<11ine~ut 
with? ~/ 
141. Do you read the ITHACAN every week? 
~- lHlow much time do you spend reading it each 
week? 
16 ... Do you rea~ the advertisements? 
ll.7. oo·you read the dining advertisements? 
:nu. -:U:f so, then why? 
19. Do you consider the ITHACAN as a reference 
source for dining establishments? 
20. Would a coupon special induce you to try a 
new restaurant? 
21. Why don't you try a new restaurant? (check all 
that apply) 
1. unfamiliarity 
2. price 
',3. -distance 
4. limited menu 
22. Would you try a restaurant that offered a 
special student night? 
'-
23. Does the number of restaurants in the Ithaca 
area keep you from trying a new one? . 
24. Would you find it more convenient if there was 
aguide to local restaurants."in the ITHACAN? 
25. What kind of advertisement would draw you 
attention if you saw it in the ITHACAN? 
I R r,;0 • 
-, S:1:,11zesa11 1111111,1,e 111 
'"-' - • ,,, .. ,t.- ,,..... • 
; ;;; 
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CREW RAISES 
MONEY 
AT ERG~A ~THON 
By Dave Fischer 
The Ithaca College l, 
1 earn ha~ decided to , 0\1 I<" 1 
Using the jagged rernai, , ,•! 
-/:The Big Stoo" as in cell! 1 \ ,·. 
the crew team held their 11 1 
ever Erg-a-thon, · 
As a direct result t1f 1 ! ,c 
recent crew accident the Frg 
was displayed in use outside 
the union for the purpose of 
raising money to purchase a 
new hoat. 
An ergometer is a specially 
built rowing machine w,ect in 
the conditioning, ,r oarsmen. 
Both men and \\ omen of the 
crew team got il1\c1·· ed to keep 
the Erg spinninf' · 12 con-
secutive hou, "· 
member worl,,i··L·, 
slots. The· 1c1 
h team 
· minute 
·
1 ed 10 
raise monc~ by , 1 . · ~· po · 
sors to donate a"· , '','1, 1,011 
ten cen1~ tn a d,, !:1 ,o, eal·J, 
mimutc a 1espeL1i· :11c111be1 
spent on till' Eqi:. 
Ithaca basketball MVP Tod 
· Hart goes to the hole for two. 
The Erg-a-thon 1•e ·an at x 
am when kc Halrc1 ,. climbed 
aboard and othe, continued 
until 8 pm. A,, .i1 ding to 
· Halpern the crew 1caJ1' would 
establish a world 1 ~c,1rd for 
most Erg-hours a11d be 
recognized by Ro1\ ing USA. 
the sport's top magaLi11e. 
If all goes as plai111ed 1he 
team will raise close to $500, 
including the ,ale of butto•-,. 
bumpcrstickc,, a1· I posters ;1·: 
of which would,, , rowards 1 ", 
nurchase of a , -11ell. 
HART 
W1IN§ 
MVJP' 
By Da\'e Fischer 
Junior forward Tod Hart 
received yet another award 
when he was selected Most 
Valuable Player of the I 981-
82 Ithaca College basketball 
team at their annual post-
season banquet. 
Han, who also won the 
award last year, earned second 
team Kodak All-America 
honors and was named ECAC 
Upstate New York Player of 
the Year, but being honored 
by his teammates was a special 
thrill. "It's great to know the 
guys consider me MVP, but I 
couldn't have done it without 
all of them", Hart said. "The 
other awards are important 
because it's only worthwhile 
fr 1c:::.1 c.z:1 cm m:m- -...-.:----:;,r-111111 m:ri mi i:a as m:i i:::i c:::a = 1:.:1 ======~ 
Eric Hyman pulls the Ergometer during the IC (.:rew Erg-a-
thon. The Erg-a-thou was held Wednesday to raise money to 
replace the Crew's broken"Shells. 
when you're appreciatect by 
your teammates." 
The team's Most Improved 
Player was junior center Jim 1 
Goodwin, who played in 17 
games and averaged 4.4 
rebounds. His consiqent 
defense and tough inside play 
contributed to many l!haca 
victories. 
Senior guard Terry Van-
derwall and junior pointguard 
Jamie Frank shared the Un-
sung Hero Award. Vander-
wall played his role as the sixth 
man to perfection, corning off 
the bench to ignite the team 
with a .534 shooting percen-
tage and averaging 7 poims a 
game. Frank was responsible 
for running Ithaca's potent of-
fense and set a school record 
with 171 assists, avaraging 8.4 
per game. 
C01':HNLIEI> FROM 
PAGE 24 
dition of the dnme ,,ill have a 
great effect on the Sy1 acu~e 
athletic program. "The dor11e 
i, an imrre\~i,e playing site 
for many outstanding athletes, 
hopefully it 1\ill attract many 
ofthc11, to co:11c to Syracuse,'' 
"aid Benzel. 
Basl~ets 
rhe iron shop 
on the commons 
272-5101 
~ - To help you 0 
· invest in yourself... a 
a 
~ n 
! 1he C.W. fbst ~ 
its a guaranteed 
cl). 4-0 k; ~ utUmmy uOC. ,er~ 
! Summer ;qgz i 
~ l311Heff n is ~. I Ready Now O ~ 
a a 
D C.W Post offers summer programs you can value: a full range of 0 
a courses, outstanding resident and guest faculty, flexible schedules, a 
a excellent facilities on Long Island's most beautiful campus. only I'! 
minutes from New York (:ity and fine recreation areas u 
a a 
ll More than 1300 undergraduate and graduate courses, 0 
a intensive institutes and workshops, Festival of the Arts B 
a (workshops, master classes, performances). a 
0 Day and evening sessions begin May 17, June 21, July 26 D 
D Weekend College classes begin June 19, 20, 26, 27, 28 0 
a a 
~ ro GET YOUR COPY, phone (516) 299.z431 or mai1 coupon today. ~ 
a a 
0 Summer courses are Summer Sessions Office e 0 0 also available at· LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY l J 0 0 Suffolk Branch Campus. 
n (~~ei11~~~\~i'2 <(\W. Pa2~t£~~1t~K 11548 I n • An Equal Opportun1ty/All1rn'lal1v_! Action tnshlut1on D 
n Rockland Campus Please send me t11e Summer 1982 Bullet,n A 
U (at Dominican College) c 1:1 D' 359 7200 :::,:~ i 
-... -~-;~~----:~~~-~~~--~J; 
·•··································•······•··················•··············•··························· 
Mexoca8il Specoa~toes 
Hot Dogs FIVE VARIETIES 
Baked !Potatoes 
WITH TOPPINGS 
Salads MADE TO ORDER 
frozen Yogurt 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Sunday Buffet 
JUST $3.95 
r----------------------
fREE ~i~~~ ti OZo frozern Yogurt 
wtth one fruH or nut topping 
WITH ANY ORDER OF $3.00 OR MOQE (Mon.-Frl. only) 
One coupon per persort. Expires May 2, 1982. 
we tickle your tummy. 
ClENTlEI lEATlEIY 
DOWNSTAIRS AT CENTER ITHACA 
1 Open Monday· Friday 1 O • 9, Saturday 1 o • 6, Sunday Buffet 10 • 4 . 
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1982 Ithaca College Men's Varsity 
Lncrosse Statistics (4 ~ames: 0-4) 
Name Games Goals Asists Points 
RobSerling 
Men's Varsity Lacrosse (0-4, 0-0 ICAC) 
Defending national champion Hobart closed-down the Ithaca offense last Saturday in the 
Syracuse Carrier Dome to crush the Bombers 24-7. Junior midfielder Ken Mattfield tied the 
score 1-1 early in the game, but that was as close as Ithaca would come. Junior attackman 
Rigi Marino netted three goals in a losing effort. Ithaca's 14th straight loss to Hobart. The 
laxers travel to Alfred _and RPI for important ICAC contests. 
Women's Varsity Lacrosse (1-0) 
The Lady Bombers won a thrilling 7-6 sudden death victory against rival Cornel. Ithaca 
jumped out to a quick 2..0 lead but Cornell came back to tie and the lead see-sawed back and 
forth the rest of th way. Senior Shawn Benoliel paced the Bomber attack with four goals and 
one assist d d f · 1 d 1. p 1 M . . •an e ens1ve y, an goa 1e au a a1esk1 made 17 saves The ladies meet Oneonta State on April 16. · 
Men's Varsity Crew (Heavy 3-1, Light 4-0) 
The crew teams showed great effort over the weekend by placing first and second in a 
combined race on the Hudson. Rowing against Marist, U. of Lowell and Manhatten 
College, the heavies took first on the 2,000 meter course with a time· of 6:00 and the light-
weights followed with a 6:02 mark. The lightweights led for most of the race but the heavies 
pulled together and won by half a boat length. 
Women's Crew (Varsity 0-3, Novice 3--1) 
At the same race, the women's varsity team finished third behind Lowell and Marist. The 
novices have shown big improvement and placed first with a time of 9:41. In the four-
women race Ithaca took third behind Marist and Manhatten College. 
4 5 12 
Rich Marino 4 12 4 
Ken Maifeld 4 5 0 
Eric Jenney 4 2 2 
Brian Comer 4 2 I 
Bill Nelligan 4 I 2 
Mike Winkoff 4 I I 
P.R. Jones 4 I I 
Eric Kvalvik 4 I 0 
Mark Shattuck 4 I 0 
Steve Basile 4 0 I 
Don Michlin 4 0 I 
Scott Baxter 2 0 0 
Jim Eagan 4 0 0 
John Lamb ·4 0 0 
JeffLaRue 4 0 0 
AndyRonon 4 0 0 
Rich Rosten 4 0 0 
Dave Whalen I 0 0 
TOTALS IC 4 31 25 
OPP 4 56 33 
1982 ICAC Lacro"e Slandlng~ 
Through April II, 1982 
Confereiic., 
w L Pct. GF GA 
RPI I 0 1.000 12 5 
llhaca 0 0 .000 0 0 
RIT 0 0 .000 0 0 
Clark\on 0 0 .000 0 0 
St. Lawcrcni:c 0 0 .000 0 0 
Alfred 0 I .000 s 12 
*Hohart 0 0 .000 0 0 
•not digihh: for ,·on l'c·rc.:ni:c.: c·ham-
pion,hip 
l.ilt' I ,1.-ru,w Poll, 
17 
16 
5 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
I 
I 
I 
I 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
56 
89 
Overall 
w L Pc:t. GI· 
2 0 1.000 24 
0 4 
.000 31 o. I 
.000 3 
0 I 
.000 5 
I 0 
.000 17 
I 2 
.333 23 
3 I .750 64 
Divi,ion I Divi\ion 111 
Men's Tennis 
The bad weather cost the Bombers precious practice time last week and were a bit stiff 
losing to Hamilton 8-1. Ithaca's only win was at first doubles with Marc Malec and Haig 
Schneiderman teaming up. St: Lawrence challanges next on April 17. 
Freshman mid-
fielder Brian Comer 
scored three goals 
and won several face-
offs to lead a balan-
ced :o:thaca offense in 
an 18-6 victory over 
Afred yesterday. The 
victory put n:.c. in the 
win column for the 
first time this season. 
1For a solid perf or-
mance, The Ithacan 
honors Brian Comer 
as this weeks athlete 
oftbe Week. · 
I. North Carolina 
2. John, Hopkin, 
3. Army 
4. Virgini,1 
5. Ac.ldphi 
6. Na\y 
7. Ma1ylant1 
8. w·a,hington & Li:i: 
9. Massachussc.:11, 
JO. Syr,11.:uw 
11. Corndl 
12. Rutger, 
13. Pi:nn. State: 
14. Tow,on S1a1c 
15. P1incc.:1011 
5-0 
5-1 
6-0 
4-2 
4-0 
5-1 
5-2 
5-1 
2-0 
3-1 
3-1 
1-2 
4-1 
2-3 
4.3 
I. Hoh~rt 7-2 
:~ WSlhington Colli:gc.: 7-2 
3. Roanolw 4-1 
4. Sali,hury Stati: R-2 
5. Cortland S1,1tc· 2-2 
6. 1-ranklin & Mal\h.ill 6-1 
7. Dc.:ni,011 R-1 
8. St. Lawrctll'C.: 1-0 
9. MidJkbury 3-1 
10. Wc,1c111 Maryl,111,I 4-11 
11. Ohio Wc·,ky,lll 5.3 
12. llhal'll 0-4 
13. Hom.Join 3-1 
14. H.impdc.:11-Si dnci 7-3 
15. Guilford R-3 
GA 
10 
54 
Ill 
14 
2 
35 
3J 
--
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Wh' 9 . ' ,' ' . · .. @ § 
Abbot and Cmrello forecast 
the current Yankee infield 
situation almost 40 year~ ago 
with their "Who's on First" 
routine. Only the que~tion 
now i~ who's on short as well 
a~ first. 
With tlw r('ccnt aquisition 
cl Ro~ Small··yq,J1:1 the Min-
n,·,01a fwim ,ii l'~change for 
Ron Davis, two minor 
lt:aguers, and cash, the 
Yankees find themselves with 
two quality starters for one 
position. While Smalley is 
delighted to move to a cham-
pionship caliber team, veteran 
Bucky Dent is as confused as 
Lou Costello over the 
aquisition of Smalley. 
Although when reached at 
his 'hotel room at the Road-
way Inn in Arlington, Texa~. 
Deni did not want to discu~s 
the crowd at shorl~top, I could 
tell·by hi, voice that his terse 
"I don't want to talk about it" 
meant he wa~ obviomly up,et. 
Why not? After being t~e 
key~tonc of the Yankee infield 
for the past five season~, why 
should Deni at the age of thir-
ty want to hecome a part time 
· player, u,ed only again~! left-
handed pitching? 
If Deni has taken the role of 
Lou Costello, then George 
Steinbrenner is the perfect Bud 
Abbot, giving Deni and the 
pres~ the runaro~nd. When 
Oiill \lJ). ' 
asked about the short~top 
situation, Steinbrenner told 
me "I don't make up the line 
up, talk to Bob (Lemon). " 
Whether or not Steinbrenner 
makes up the lineup is a moot 
point. He is the wheeler-
dealer, and with Smalley 
making about $600,000 per 
year, you know that Lemon 
will find a place for him. 
"Well, right now, we're 
going to platoon them (Dent 
and Smalley). Smalley will 
~tart against rightic,, and Dent 
against leftie~." Lemon said. 
~ The rationale behind this 
move is that Dent only hit .2 I 6 
against righties over the la~t 
few years. One thing that 
worrie~ Dent the mo,t about a 
righty-lefty switch i~ that 
Smalley i, a switch-hitter, and 
if he can remain healthy 
whoever make, out the lineup 
card might want Smalh:y'~ 
potent bat over Dent', smooth 
glove on an everyday ba~i,. 
Another verleran caught up 
in Steinbrenner', revolving 
door policy i~ Bob Wat~on. 
Originally pegged 10 platoon 
at fir~! base again<,1 leflie~ 
while newly aquin:J Dave 
Collim would play agaimt 
rightie~, Wat~on wa, 10 be 
benched after Dave Revering 
had a hot ,pring · (.456) and 
wa~ promi~ed the job all to 
himself. Revering didn't pan 
Frozen Field 
Forces Baseball 
Indoors 
dq11e.,.,i11g 10 haw 10 ,tay in-
B~ DaH~ F1srher Jorn, but we had a talk with 
JI April ~howers bring May · the player, and 1hey rcali1e we 
flower~. the Bomber World were doing e\'erything. pm,ihle 
Serie, hopes ~hould be in full In rL·,ehedule tlw game,. We 
bloom hy the time they reach gaH' the !cam l,hl weekend off 
Mariella for the tournament. to rela, and gel away ror a 
The Bombers opened their whilc. 11 Jcfini1ely rook the 
~ea!'.on by splitting a edge off." 
doubleheader against Man- Ba,eball, of cou1,c, i, an 
~field Stale, but were forced lo outdoor ,port, ~o what have 
poqpone all game~ la~! week the Bomber, been able 10 ac-
a, a re~uh of 1orren1ial rain compli,h while they were for-
and ~now. ced into the Ben Light Dome? 
The ~ummery green pa~ture Coa<:h Vate,,·nte ran practice~ 
of Freeman Field wa, tran- similar to "!he imide practice!'. 
~formed into a frozen Wl' had hdore leaving for 
wa~teland anti wa~hed away Florida. Hitll'r~ in the hatting 
any po~~ihle action. The ~now cage, pitche1, throwing live 
wa, not the only problt;m. and regular~ keeping their ar-
How long will it lal-.e after it m~ in ,hape. Our ou1fil'lder~ 
ha~ melted until the field i~ coulJn't get too much work 
11t11 we did ,ome running and playable again? -
The Bomber~ and Coach ,ti l'lching 10 qay loo.,e. 
George Vale~ente will be There', not a lot of thing, you 
looking up towards the sky for can do when you're in~idc." 
help becau~e they have If !here wa, any advantage 
scheduled a doubleheaJer 10 being confined indoor)., 
again!>! Clarkson on 1-riday Vale~entc pointed out that he 
and a Saturday dcubleheaJcr had a "chance 10 look at the 
ver~m St. LawrenL'e, both 10 player!'. more elo~ely, but 
be played on a ,oggy Freeman ba~ically nothing ha~ changed. 
Field. We have a ~ct direction and a 
Because of the had weather few !',pols a1e undecided but 
Ithaca was forced to take their with a new young club you 
pracliL'c!'. indoor!'.. It will be in- loo!,.. for !he right com-
tere~tinl!. to see how the Born- hi nation." 
· - The right combination i~ the bers re~pond when they get -
winning combination. The back on the playing field. -
out, and Collins, who had 
been told in ~prin~ training 
that he wouldn't play first was 
raid to start taking ground 
balls again once the sea~on 
started. The Yankees wanted 
to gel hb ~peed into the lineup, 
so Wa1~on is the odd man out 
while Collins, Revering, and 
Butch Hobson rotate between 
first base and DH, even 
though Watson started the two 
games agaimt leftie~ Britt 
Burns and Frank Tanana. 
If it ~ound~ confu~ing to 
you, think about how it ,oun-
d, to Bob Wat~on. Rumors 
have been ~preading that he· 
will be ~old or traded to the 
Dodger~. Not only doe~ he noi 
know where h,·'11 be playing 
on the Yankee,, he doe,n't 
even know ii he'll be with 
them nexl week. 
"I ju~t work here," Wat~on 
said, "That', what peoph: 1ell 
rne(thal Wat~on i, going 10 
LA), but I ha\·e no control 
over it." 
Wahon, whn ~igned with the 
Yankee~ a~ a free agent in 
1980, ha~ been a key 10 the 
Yankee offeme but ~hrugged 
off the rumor, with 
profe~~ional cla,~ that ha~ 
been a trademark of hi~. 
"1!'11 he too bad if I have 10 
leave, thi, i, one ot the be~t 
club~ in ba~eball. I hav-c had 
some good time~ •. but I jml 
game,, hut you have 10 keep 
men1all~ prepared 10 play. 
You ne\cr know wha1 the 
weathe1 wdl be like, you ju~t} 
"1a\' 1ea,h 10 go and hope the 
we,llher i~ niel~. Righi fielJ will 
he a prohk-111 heL·au,l' of the 
want 10 collect my paycheek." 
Righi now, the Yankee 
player, are waiting for the 
other ~hoc 10 drop. Although 
they are reluctant to comment, 
one man who ha, been freed 
from the tension cau~ed by 
Steinbrenner, former Yankee 
Ron Davi, ~aid " The Yankee, 
will hea great team if George 
kave~ then. ,,1.-., ... " 
Davi~. wt• \\', ,·11111'! 1,-.1.ly 
for the T\:111, g.1111,· a;!.11P,t 
Oakland la<,1 night, ,aid that, 
"George i, me~,ing with the 
club. If he keep~ hi, big mouth 
,hut, there wouldn't he ~o 
many problem~. He ha~ got 
guy, like O~car Gamble and 
Dave Collim up~el." 
Davi, explained in a 
,outhern drawl 1ha1 Gamble 
w,h treated poorl y thi, ,pring 
after turning down a trade lo 
T c,a, frn Al Oli\'el and 
Collin, i, up~el over i, l,H:k or" 
playing time. 
"Georg1.· kepi getting on 
them, putting ll'mion on 
them, bu! he i, a good owner. 
He alway, ha, one of the be,t 
duh, in ha~eball," Davi~ ,aid. 
While he didn't enjoy Stein-
brenner interference, Da\·1, 
did ~ay 1ha1 he, "enJoyed 
playing for the YankcL'~ They 
alway~ had a ,oli..l learn 
behind me." 
A~ for who rL'ally make, out 
the lineup card, Davi, told me 
rain and really 
"iOggy.'' 
A,enfeld U'>L'd the bat.I 
weather 10 work on hi, form. 
"You can't w0.-L {)fl rt,,, ,lill, 
like L'O\'Cl ,il: ' ,1 ,,.,. ", ' 
a ehance 
.. ,..__ 
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i1 "w a, dcfinately Steinhcn-
ner." 
You can expect a not he1 
Yankee trade on !he hori,on. 
The1L' are 100 many regular, 
on the elub, too many guy, 
who are getting paid too much 1 10 ,ii on the bench. Right now, 
the Yankee~ are like a keg of 
beer that ha, been dropped 
down a flight of ~lair~. Unle~, 
Stembrenner let~ thing~ setllc, 
thl· Yankee~ will e,plodc and 
fall apart from lack of direc-
tion. 
wot k on technique like hitting 
your ,poh. Pitd1er, h,H e been 
doing a 101 of running imidc 
hc·c,iu,c whl'n you1 leg, wea1 
Olli, you1 ,lllll \\'l',11, OU[ 
Jh'\l." 
§how some Senior <Ciitnz<eIIB§ 
a day iirrn the Iliif e «n§ cairm 
Il11:lma<e~ CCoHllege §11:tllldlermfr: 
fcilmr o u.n glrn 
~Ado p 1t O ©l 0 S ltfill d emnt ID) <fil yS) 5) 
Wednesday, April 21, 1982 
at Ithaca College 
from 9:00 am - 2:00 pm 
To find out more information 
or to sign up call: 272-6496 
or sign up at the 
Senior Citizen's Center 
"Keeping motivation up duo of pitcher!'. Keith Meyer 
was real laugh," admitted and Dave Axenfeld should s 
Valescnle. "After coming c~mhinc f~r a !11ajority of !he ' 
back from Florida we were ~Ylll!',, ~0 h~~ -~'~ thcy n:act to 8 . . . 
,)!nll_i~~~ !<? .Sfl ~~NJ~d •. A~d. ~~e, f •. ~'!~~~,\~;.~~~.~~ri·tdf~i.i,'f~fiS..i.t-f>h H;Y. ,) 13 t:t. ~l~hi~'i.ii~'t;~;~ "t~'.;:~\.'V..J'·r-:Jj;;·1~A&.\¾./rlil~:"«J·~~\'n::fi:/ui!ki~-;~'ii',\ \ 
-~qow~•e!lo'CfJQINtclf>WU\"'ell~'.''·<.,'t• .... :,,,:,,~,-'!'.·•·•..,_ .......... ,.':,..'·;~\LU>I ... ...... , .... -~"''" .. , ..... ,., ... ., .. _. ,,, _. . . 
. "the .coaches, Jt''was a little ·10 hL' 111S1dc-·atter ·Jw,t lWO 
-
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IT·u· ,t .,. :: CA LOSES TO HOBART 
By Doug Clauson 
The Ithaca College men's 
lacrosse team ran into the 
biggest obstacle it will face all 
season this past Saturday. The 
Bombers went up against the 
top ranked team in Division 
III, the Hobart Statesmen, 
and ended up on the short end 
of the score 24-7. 
The Ithaca-Hobart contest 
wa~ part of a lacrosse 
doubleheader this past Satur-
day at the Syracuse Carrier 
Dome. Syracuse played 
Bucknell in the second game. 
With Hobart leading 4-1, 
J.C. attackman Rich Marino 
hit a corner with a high shot to 
pull the Bombers into the ball 
game at 4-2 late in the first 
quarter. This is the closest 
Ithaca would get all after-
noon, as the Statesmen shut 
down the usually potent Bom-
ber offense. 
"Hobart is very strong in 
every position, tliey played 
very well but I think we could 
have played better than we 
did," said Ithaca coach Ray 
game~ are on the roao. 
"Al !'red will be a pain in the 
neck type game, but they are 
in for a long afternoon Wed-
ne~day," said Rostan. 
Hoharl 24, Ithaca college 7 
l1haL·a 2 0 0 5 -7 
Hoha11 5 5 6 R -24 
Scoring 
i:irsl Quarter: HI Sipp~rly 
(Holihan), I: 15; II Mall fcld (Scrling), 
5:26; H2 Darrnngclo (Si11p~rly), 6:33; 
HJ Harri, (un), 10:00; H4 Mul\cy 
(un), I0:52; 12 Marino (un), 13: IR; HS 
Sippcrly (Ed,cr,011), 14:17, man-up. 
Second Quarter: H6 Sipperly (un), 
I :35; H7 Sippcrly (un). I :52; HR Sip-
pcrly (Holihan), I0:13; H9 T. 
Grimaldi (un), 8:45; H IO Sippcrly 
, (DJrcangclo), 14:38, man-up. 
Third Quarler: HI I L. Grimaldi 
(Siphcr), I: IO; H 12 Wood (Sipp~rly), 
5:48; Hl3 Wood (un), 6:48, man-up; 
Hl4 Sippcrly (Da1cangclo). 7:40; HIS 
Morfi1 (un), 13:16; Hl6 f. Grimalt11 
(un), 13:16. 
-..... Rostan. 
1-·ourlh Quarter: H 17 Ed,cr,on 
(1111), 0:28; H IR Sippcrly (daccangl.'lo), 
1:30; lwo men up; Hl9 Walker (un), 
3:22; H20 Fo, (un), 3:46, man-up; 13 
Mai ino (Scrlin, 4:33; H21 DcMa1tco 
(un), 4:44; H22 DcMa11co (Morf11), 
5:32; 14 Scrling (Marino), 6:51; 15 
Maltldd (Ndhgan). 7:43; H23 faker-
son (D,11c·angdo), 9:27, man-up; 16 
M,11 uto (SL·1 ling), 12:37. man-up; 17 
C,1111c1 (1111). 12:47: 1-124 RL·ag,m (un). 
14:38 
Rostan felt that J.C. got in-
to the kind of game that 
Hobart wanted instead of em-
ploying its own strategy. "We 
felt we had to control the ball 
offensively, but instead we en-
ded up in a transition game-
something we didn't want to 
do," said Rostan. 
Through the next 36 
minutes Hobart controlled the 
tempo of the game as they 
erupted· for 16 unanswered 
goals. 
"They have some people on 
attack who could really take it 
to the goal. They're young but 
very talented," said Ros tan. 
A key factor in the conte\l 
wa~ clears, as Hobart wa~ 
35x35 on clears and Ithaca was 
·.,, only succes~ful on two riding 
attempts. 
The los~ dropped Ithaca'\ 
record to 0-4 on the yea;, but 
coach Rosian still remaim 
quite confident. "We know we 
have a good ball club and !he 
lo~s to Hobart didn't change 
the attitude of the club," ~aid 
Rostan. 
Ithaca's losses have gone to 
four of the top five teams in 
Division Ill with two of the 
losses being one point games. 
"We still have eight games left 
to prove ourselves and its a 
strong possibility that we have 
to win all eight to make the 
playoffs, but thats not 
definite." 
. Iti1ac;i f~ce~. A.\fred today 
and RPI on Saturday, · both 
llhaca: M,irino 3-1, Scrhn!! 1-3. Ma1-
11d.l 2-0. Comc1 1-0, Nclhgan0-1. 
lloharl: Sipped, 8-2, Da1c·,1ngL·I,, 1-4. 
hkc·ison 2-1. Moit11 1-2, r. G1i111,tldi 
2-0. Wood 2-0, Ddv1,11tco 2-0, Ha11 i, 
1-1. Holihan 0-2, Muhc, 1-0. 
G111n,tld1 1-0, Walker 1-0, R,·.i;.?,111 1-ll. 
Io, 1-0 S1phcr 0-1. 
!'.hot,: l1hac,1 36, Hol1an 49. 
Save,: llh.ic·a (Ba,1k)l5. (I ;i,1)3. 
Hoha11 CV.in Aisd,tll')7, (B11111s)7 
(;round hall,: llh.i,-.1 41, Hoha1 I 48 
('!ear,: l1h.ic,1 17,JI. Hoh,111 33,35. 
Ride,: l1h,1c.1 2,35. Hoha11 l·h31 
1-ar,•utl"s: l1h,1,·.1 18,32, Hoh,11 I 1-h32 
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Ithaca defenseman Andy Ro non fights for a loose ball with Hobart attack-
man Bob Sippenly during Saturday game at the Syracuse Carrier Dome. 
Hobart won 24-7. 
CARRIER DOME BIG 
KN ·UPSTATE No Yo 
By Doug Clauson 
During recent years 
Syracuse Univer~ity was 
known to field some-outstan-
ding squads in ba~ketball, 
lacrosse and soccer. H0wever, 
the highlight of the current 
Syracuse athletic program is 
not any individual sport, but 
rather the schools new 50,000 
seat indoor arena- the Carrier 
o·ome. ' .. ' 
· The Carrier Dome has been, 
in operation for ap-
proxiamately 18 months. The 
building cos·1 28 million dollars 
to build and is "solely the 
home for Syracuse athletics." 
said managing director Tom 
Benzel. 
Benzel feels the impact 1he 
Carrier Dome has had on 
Syracu~e athletics and the up-
state New York area has been 
quitf,.great." The dom~ ,has 
be<;QUle 'a major' resource t (or 
!he Univer~ity and also has sole _home for many Syracu~e 
become a focal point of in- athletic teams,· it has also 
teres_t in upstate New York," hosted two professional spar-
said Ben,el. ting even1, in the pasryearand 
In the past the SU Football a half. The dome hos1cd the 
squad has had to play it~c·1tire Sugar Ray Le·onard vs. Larry 
scheduleonthe road. The ad- Bonds welterweight cha:11-
dition of the dome has pion~hip bou1 as well as a pre-
alleviated this problem and season National · Football 
has br~ught ~ome outstanding League conte~t. 
teams into Syracuse, such as Benzel feels that the ad· 
. th'e lJniversiiy of Pittsburgh. . . . • . 
,,.,·th u ·h 11. :, - . h' •.. , . .contmued on page 21 ,,, ... ,·'? ~ 1 ~,e uome ts t t' : .' ,. · 
